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Abstract

This paper describes the evolution of the process for assessing the hazards of a geologic disposal system for

radioactive waste and, similarly, nuclear power reactors, and the relationship of this process with other assessments

of risk, particularly assessments of hazards from manufactured carcinogenic chemicals during use and disposal. This

perspective reviews the common history of scientific concepts for risk assessment developed to the 1950s.

Computational tools and techniques developed in the late 1950s and early 1960s to analyze the reliability of nuclear

weapon delivery systems were adopted in the early 1970s for probabilistic risk assessment of nuclear power reactors,

a technology for which behavior was unknown. In turn, these analyses became an important foundation for

performance assessment of nuclear waste disposal in the late 1970s. The evaluation of risk to human health and the

environment from chemical hazards is built upon methods for assessing the dose response of radionuclides in the

1950s. Despite a shared back~ound, however, societal events, often in the form of legislation, have affected the

development path for risk assessment for human health, producing dissimilarities between these risk assessments and

those for nuclear facilities. An important difference is the regulator’s interest in accounting for uncertainty and the

tools used to evaluate it.

Key words: risk assessment, probabilistic risk assessment, performance assessment, policy analysis, history of

technology
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1. Introduction

Fear of harm ought to be proportional not merely to the gravity of the harm, but also to the
probability of the event. . .

So wrote Antoine Arnauld and others residing in the Port Royal Monastery, France, about 1660!1.Z) More

than 300 years later, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) mandated an examination of the relationship

between the “gravity of harm” and the “probability of the event” in the regulatory standard for disposal of

radioactive wastes. This paper compiles and summarizes events leading Up to and following this EPA-mandated

assessment in 40 CFR 191 (Title 40, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 191) that have influenced risk assessments of

geologic disposal.

1.1 Selection of Historical Material

This paper is intended to provide a historical context for the issues presented on disposal of radioactive waste

in this special issue of Risk Analysis by compiling and summarizing information concerning historical events that

have influenced risk assessments of geologic disposal. This compendium focuses heavily on events at Sandia

National Laboratories (Sandia or SNL) because of its extensive role in risk assessments for nuclear facilities, with

significant international events presented in some cases. To broaden this context, however, events and their effects

on other large-scale policy analyses of risk, particularly chemical carcinogens, are ako presented. For example,

legislation and select judicial decisions that have helped to mold risk assessments for hazardous chemicals are

included. Although policy analysis in general and risk assessment in particular have received, and continue to

receive, criticism, the historical aspects of the criticism are not included in this paper. Ewing et al. (this issue)

discusses current criticisms of PAs. Herein, risk assessment is presumed to be an important contributor to risk

management decisions, but only one of several possible inputs.

The material is presented chronologically, within five sections that cover four major time periods. Section 2

of this article reviews risk management responses of ancient civilizations to hazards and the development of risk

concepts (antiquity- 1940), e.g., probability theory. Computational methods, along with limited application of

reliability techniques, are discussed in Section 3 (1940-1970). Section 4 focuses on risk assessment for nuclear

power reactors and its rudimentary application to geologic disposal systems (1970-1985); Section 5 focuses on the

many differing legislative and judicial events that have influenced the use of risk assessments for hazardous

chemicals (1970-present). During this period, government policy decisions based on risk assessments have been
.-

encouraged, and many diverse applications of risk assessment on different physical systems have been implemented.

Section 6 serves as an introduction to this special issue by providing the historical context for the risk assessments of

two prominent radioactive waste disposal programs in the United States, the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) for

transuranic waste, and the Yucca Mountain Project (YMP), primarily for commercial spent nuclear fuel.
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1.2 Risk Assessment Process

Although risk has several connotations (if not denotations) inside and outside the profession of risk analysis,

risk is generally used in this paper to express some measure that combines “the =~avity of harm” to something valued

by society and “the probability of the event.” Frequently, within the risk profession, the measure of risk is the

expected value of the consequence, e.g., probability times consequence based on average values, as used in simple

annuity analysis as far back as 1660. For financial investments, where the word “risk” was used as early as 1776, the

measure is often the variance of the return on investment. For situations with large uncertainty, such as disposal of

radioactive wastes, the measure of risk is the entire distribution of the possible consequences as required by the EPA

in 1985 in 40 CFR 191.

Similar to its use by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) in 1983}3)risk management is used to describe

any means whereby an individual or society attempts to decide whether an activity is safe and, if not, how to reduce

the risks of that activity, select options, and prioritize among options. It is an activity that has been performed for

thousands of years. Safe is used herein as defined by Lowrance in 1976, that is, having risks that are judged

‘as) As used in this journalacceptable by an individual or a society (through a political process in the latter case).

since 1980, risk analysis describes all facets of the risk topic such as management and risk assessment.

In the late 1970s and early 1980s, risk assessments that “quantified” risk through the use of mathematical

models were called quantitative risk assessments, but the term is not often used now because modeling is so

pervasive. Instead, risk assessment is used here to denote all systematic processes that estimate a measure of risk.

Rkk assessment is not a distinct branch of science. (O Instead it is a type of policy analysis Ofwhat can go ~ong ‘n,

human affairs, a “hybrid discipline:’(’) in which the current state of scientific and technological knowledge is made

accessible to society as input to risk management decisions, with time and resource constraints specified by the

policy decision makers (or tolerated by society). Important components of risk assessment were not performed until

after the late 1950s, yet the development of ideas and tools within several branches of science before and after this

time furthered risk assessment as a tool for decision making (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Developments from various branches of science that contribute to risk assessments of nuclear facilities and
hazardous chemical use and disposal (Ref. 8).

Because of a common foundation with system analysis, the process of assessing the risk from various hazards

is similar. Indeed, the founders of the Society for Risk Analysis recognized these shared ideas and brought.-
practitioners together in 1980 to encourage and enhance the usefulness of risk concepts to society. In general, risk

‘9) O identifj appropriate measures of risk and corresponding risk limits;assessment comprises up to seven steps: ( )

(1) define and characterize the system and agents acting on the system; (2) identify sources of hazards and, if desired,

form scenarios; (3) quantify uncertainty of factors or parameters and evaluate probability of scenarios (if formed);

(4) evaluate the consequences by determining (a) the response to exposure and, possibly, (b) the pathway to

exposure; (5) combine the evaluated consequences and probabilities and compare with risk limits; and (6) evaluate
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sensitivity of results to changes in parameters to gain further understanding. As defined here, these steps include the

four steps proposed by Lowrance in 1976(3”J)and refined by the NAS in 1983}3)

The seven steps provide answers to three fundamental questions of risk assessment by Kaplan and Garrick in

1981~%*z) What hazards can occur? What is the probability of these hazards? What are the consequences

potentially caused by these hazards? As with any scientific modeling or policy process, the boundaries between

’13)during an activity such assteps may overlap. More important, an analyst may need to cycle through several steps

model building or defining risk goals, for example. Hence the steps are not always truly sequential.

Although the general process of performing a risk assessment for hazards is similar, societal and legislative

events during the mid 1970s produced dissimilarities in the emphasis and use of these concepts. In the assessment

process, these dissimilarities are reflected in the use of specific terms used in this paper. For risk assessments of

nuclear facilities, two specific terms are used: probabilistic n“sk assessment (PRA) and petiurmance assessment

(PA).

Probabilistic risk assessment denotes a risk assessment that specifically evaluates the uncertainty of

knowledge from various sources in the analysis. Although not limited to such usage in this paper, the word also

frequently connotes (based on the use in the Reactor Safery Study in 1975(14))a risk assessment of risk to health over

a human lifetime from an engineered system such as a nuclear power plant, where failures are short-term events (in

relation to the life of the system).

In 1991, the Nuclear Energy Agency (OECD/NEA) defined petj$ormance assessment (PA) as “... an analysis

to predict the performance of a system or subsystem, followed by a comparison of the results of such analysis with

appropriate standards and criteria .. . .“(15)Given this definition and assuming the performance criteria are risk-based

and uncertainties are evaluated, “PA” and “PRA” are synonymous terms within the United States. (A possible

exception is the implied comparison with established criteria.) However, outside the United States, the term “PA”

does not always imply an evaluation of uncertainties; hence a distinction between PA and PRA is maintained.

Herein, a performance assessment is used during discussions of a risk assessment, with or without inclusion of

uncertainties, to illustrate possible behavior over geologic time scales of a radioactive waste disposal system

composed of both engineered and natural components and including a comparison of the results to regulatory criteria

(e.g., 40 CFR 191). In such a system, the natural components evolve rather than “fail,” as in a nuclear power plant.

Risk assessment is used generically during discussions of risk assessment of hazardous chemicals, despite a

subtle difference between risk assessments for hazardous chemicals and those of nuclear facilities in that assessments

for hazardous chemicals have a less intimate connection to systems (engineering) analysis (Fig. 1). However, a

distinct and important branch of risk assessment of hazardous chemicals identified since 1976 by the EPA is

carcinogenic risk assessment (Fig. 1), as noted in Volume 41 of the Federal Register, page 21402 (41 FR 21402).

Carcinogenic risk assessment is conditional on the occurrence of external exposure to the carcinogen, i.e., the

assessment omits the pathway analysis of exposure external to the human and the probability of exposure occurring.

This type of assessment has also frequently omitted analysis of uncertainty in model parameters, uncertainty from
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alternative conceptual models, and parameter sensitivity. Because the assessment focuses on the response of the

human receptor, carcinogenic risk assessment is termed a dose-response assessment herein to avoid confusion during

discussion of other risk assessments for chemical disposal or ecological evaluations that encompass more steps.

2. Contributors to Risk Concepts

2.1 Rudimentary Hazard identification and Risk Management

Occasional, rudimentary risk management was applied by society prior to 1600, as noted by several

authors. {zi’-zo)In these cases, society identified a hazard (step 2 of a risk assessment) and then prae~atically adopted

risk management controls (i.e., insurance or government controls). Hazard identification, directly followed by risk

management controls, is still in use today.

An early response to a hazard was to spread risk among several social groups by issuing insurance, such as

bottomry contracts in the Meditemanean in the 1600s BC. This method had been formalized by Hammurabi, King of

Babylon, in 1758 BC, whereby risk of maritime loss was borne by money lenders in exchange for interest. Also, by

AD 230, the Remans had rudimentary life insurance through societies (collegia) formed to pay burial expenses of its

members(z.’g)(Fig. 2),

Fig. 2. Early events prompting risk mitigation and development of probability theory (antiquity to 1940) (Ref. 8;
see also Ref. 2).

Government intervention to control risk was another technique adopted by ancient civilizations. In 1758 BC,

Hamrnurabi mandated dam maintenance with strict liability for property destroyed when the owner failed to maintain

his dam.‘Z1)The enforcement of strict liability presumably encouraged wise building practices, which have continued

throughout the centuries and been reinforced by canons of ethics. For example, engineers in the 1930s and 1940s

developed procedures for determining plausible upper bounds on floods (plausible maximum flood) for the

emergency spillway design on dams.

In the United States, an early attempt at risk management of new technology was the mandated tests and

inspections by the U.S. Congress to prevent deaths from boiler explosions on steamboats in 1838. Although this

legislation failed to reduce explosions because no data or experience existed on necessary tests and useful

inspections, a report prepared at personal expense by Guthrie, an Illinois engineer, provided the knowledge for

Congress to pass a more effective law in 18;2 and establish a regulatory agency, with Guthrie as its first

administrator} 19)

These risk management controls were government intervention after the fact. Government intervention before

an incident, which required the ability to recognize and differentiate among certain types of behavior or actions as

hazardous and nonhazardous, and an ability to predict consequences, was not practiced until the 20th century. As

described later, it was employed first in the early 1900s for health hazards causing immediate harm, and then in the

mid- 1900s for hazards causing harm over the long term.
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2.2 Probability Foundation and Application to Annuities ‘

Probability theory, of which a rudimentary form had emerged by 1660, spread relatively quickly as its

usefulness was recognized. ‘1) For example, the Dutch government benefited from this theory because, unlike the

Remans of early times, the Dutch often lost money when selling life annuities to finance public works. The use of

probability theory, as well as tracking frequencies of disaster and death (e.g., Graunt’s tables of life expectancy in

1662 for LondonY-) eventually placed life annuities on a firm foundation.(*.z)

A rudimentary application of probability theory was determining the minimum premium to charge for a death

benefit in relation to the expected cost: frequency of death for a person of a certain age or older multiplied by the

expected benefit (i.e., “average” cost or consequence to insurance company). Thus, the concept of risk as the

expected (mean) consequence was rapidly developed and applied to insurance.* However, the steps for performing a

formal risk assessment were far from fully developed, and determining the distribution of the consequence, as a more

complete characterization of risk, would not occur until the 20th century.

2.3 Assessing Human Health

Health and Hazardous Substances. As early as 500 BC, a relationship was observed between swamps and

disease such as malaria. Hippocrates (460-377 BC) advised in his writings that rain water should be strained and

boiled to maintain health}25) The Remans noted health hazards from mining (beyond those incurred by a mine

collapse) and metal use, as did German physicians in the 1400s at two mines in Saxony.+ With the increased

concentration of people in towns during the Industrial Revolution in the 1700s and 1800s, relationships between

occupations, personal habits, living conditions, and overall health were more widely observed. Examples include

observations by Dr. John Snow who, in 1854, graphically linked cholera outbreaks to contaminated water from one

well by means of a map of central London (Fig. 3)!Z5’ZG)

Fig. 3. Early observations of ill health and subsequent risk management (antiquity to 1950) (Ref. 8; see also
Ref. 19)

Hazard identification followed by increased sanitation, better working conditions, and improved medical

services had increased life expectancy in the United States to about 50 yr by 1900, a doubling of the life expectancy

of the Remans; however the leading cause of death was still infectious diseases, e.g., pneumonia, influenza, and

tuberculosis.

.
The close associationof the word risk with insurance is possible because the word “risk” entered the English language
around 1660,just as probability theory emerged, from the French word “risque,” which is to expose to hazard. The
Oxford dictionary noted a usage apart from insurance or uncertainty, beginning in the 1900s, in relation to finances
~whether the capitatowned ... wasnot in risk ...’’)}24)

t The cause of the high death rates in Germanmines was later discoveredto be from silicosis, tuberculosis,and lung cancer
causedby high concentrationsof radon gas.(20)



Control of Health Risks. From observations about relationships between living conditions and health came

efforts to protect the public from impure or untested chemicals in food and drugs. A very early attempt to mitigate

health risks was an English law, Assize of Bread, passed in 1263, making it unlawful to sell food “unwholesome to

man’s body.’’”z’)z’)The first large-scale attempt to mitigate health risks of society in the United States occurred in

1813 when Congress passed the Federal Vaccine Act (2 Stat. 806) to test the smallpox vaccine developed by E.

Jenner, a British physician in 1796.‘z’) prior (O this time, some private doctors had inoculated individuals at their

request (e.g., Thomas Jefferson in 1766) using pus from smallpox victims in the hope of causing a “light” case of

smallpox. The value of this procedure, which carried a moderate probability of inducing a deadly case of smallpox,

was examined by Laplace in 1792.’19)Fufier attemps to control health risks included the 1906 passage of the Pure

Food and Drug Act (Public Law 59-384 [34 Stat. 768]), whose main impetus was widespread fraud in packaging,

and the more stringent Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act in 1938 (Public Law 75-7-17 [52 Stat. 1040]).

By 1940, life expectancy in the United States had incremed to 63 Y. Knowledge of the sources of infectious

diseases (Pasteur in 1864), and introduction of coagulation (1884), filtration (1892), and chlorination (1908) of water

supplies, ‘M)had so reduced incidence of deadly infections that degenerative diseases, such as heart disease and

cancer, became the leading cause of death.

Dose-Response Assessment. The opinion that effects of a chemical substance could range from beneficial to

harmful, based on dose, was expressed as early as 1567.(’7.Z7)Similar observations in this century engendered the

field of public health and the need to evaluate a safe level of exposure to such chemicals. ’17) Initially, this was

accomplished by assessing the threshold dose below which no ill effects could”be observed (no observed adverse

effects level [NOAEL]). The Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-formed through 1938 legislation (Public Law

75-717 [52 Stat. 1040])- established in 1954 a factor of safety (“uncertainty” factor(zs)or factor of protection) of

100 to determine the allowable daily intake (ADI). That is, the safe dose (ADI) used the estimated threshold of a

chemical substance obtained from an animal study that used “small doses” over “long-times” divided by 100: a

factor of 10 for variability in humans and another factor of 10 for variability between humans and the species with

which the chemical response was measured, i.e., ADI = NOAELH 00}17.Z*)

2.4 Radiation Health Effects and Development of Consequence Evaluation

Health Effects of Radiation. Within a year of the discovery of X rays in 1895, X-ray “bums” were reported

in the medical literature. By 1910, it was known that radioactive material such as radium (discovered by the Curies.-

in 1898) could produce similar burns.(30) Furthermore, cancers of the jaw bone reported in the 1920s in watch dial

painters who used luminous paint containing radium revealed the hazard of internal ingestion of alpha-emitting

radium(zo) (Fig. 1). In 1927, Muller discovered that X rays could damage chromosomes in fruit flies.(q)

Consequently, in 1928, the International X-Ray and Radium Protection Commission (later named the International

Commission on Radiation Protection [ICRP]) was created to set criteria to protect humans from radium and X rays.

In setting up the commission, the International Congress of Radiology recommended that each nation forma national

advisory commission. Furthermore, medical risks associated with radioactive elements became of interest with the
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availability of manufactured isotopes in the late 1920s. Hence in 1929, the U.S. radiological societies voluntarily

established the U.S. Advisory Committee on X-Ray and Radium Protection, which was the predecessor of the

National Council of Radiation Protection (NCRP) chartered by Congress in 1964 (Public Law 88-376). The NCRP

Advisory Committee initially recommended an occupational “tolerance dose” of -25 rem/yr (actually expressed as

0.2 roentgettlday) for X rays and gamma rays (Fig. 4).‘Zo) The tolerance dose was similar in concept to ADI for

hazardous chemicals.

Fig. 4. Studies and guidance on health effects of radiation (Ref. 8; see also Ref. 20).

As the United States prepared for World War II, the Navy asked the NCRP to develop standards for radium to

avoid the problems experienced by the young female dial painters in World War 1. In May 1941, based on studies of

27 dial painters and radon exposure of numerous German miners in Saxony, a fruitful collaboration of a physicist

(R. Evans), a chemist (Gettler), and physicians (Martland and Hoffman) was able to set the maximum allowable

activity within the body$ at O.lpCi for radium and a maximum allowable gas concentration of 10 pCi/liter in the

work place for radon, the latter standard being set for the insurance industry. The allowable dose was about a

factor of 10 below the lowest value of 1.2 pCi residual body burden where effects had been observed. Because this

low value at 1.2 pCi was residual body burden and the initial dose was between 10 and 100 times greater, the limit
(33) In an interesting crossover between carcinogenic and non-also had an additional factor of 10 to 100 protection.

carcinogenic dose work, a study that compared bone sarcoma in rats that had ingested radium and surmised doses in

the female dial painters of WWI was eventually used to justify 100 as a factor of protection for evaluating non-

carcinogenic doses.(28’a)

The first atmospheric test near Alamogordo, New Mexico, in 1945 generated scientific interest and

monitoring of fallout and effects on nearby cattle. Experiments were performed on effects of radiation on Columbia

River fish near Hanford, Washington, and monitoring of weapons production facilities began in the late 1940s~z0)

Results of the experiments and epidemiological observations in the 1950s led to the hypothesis of potential harm

from chronic exposure to low levels of radiation, e.g., radiation-induced leukemia}35) As a result of this possibility, I
the NCRP lowered the maximum permissible dose from -25 rern/yr to 15 retdyr (40% reduction) in 1948 and

recommended the adoption of a policy of limiting radiation doses to as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA).

(ALAIL4 was introduced in the general Environmental Impact Statement [EIS] for light water reactors 25 years later,

becoming official U.S. policy in 1975 [40 FR 19442].) In 1956, the NAS recommended a maximum dose of 10
.-

retrt/yr with 5 rerdyr be allocated to medical diagnosis procedures. In 1959, the ICRP recommended that the

maximum occupational dose be lowered to 5 rendyr (a reduction by a factor of 3) and suggested a maximum dose to

‘z0.30)In 1960 the first Biologic Effects of Atomic Radiationthe public of 0.5 retdyr (an order of magnitude lower).

(BEAR) panel was convened by the NAS to estimate the relationship of radiation dose to observed cancer. The I
$ The conceptof a maximumallowablebody burden, which was adoptedin 1959~3’)was modifiedby the ICRP in 1979(3Z)to

a schemeweightingorgan dose to obtain an effectivedose equivalent.
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BEAR panel reported on a notable epidemiological study of the incidence of cancer in Japanese survivors of the

atomic bomb(zo)in developing a model of the response of the biological organism to the input stressor.

Exposure Pathway Assessment. In 1954, fallout from an atmospheric test on Bikini Atoll in the Pacific

contaminated 43 Marshall Islanders and 14 Japanese fishermen aboard the Lucky Dragon, which prompted a public

outcry to stop atmospheric tests.‘20”36)In 1957 the fire in the WhtdscaIe graphite reactor in the United Kingdom>

released 13’1and milk consumption was temporarily curtailed. (5.36)In 1961, the Atomic Energy Commission (AJ5C),

used the bedded salt in southwestern New Mexico (Project Gnome) to evaluate the peaceful uses of nuclear

explosives (Plowshare Program) .(zO-37)By the 1960s, Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) began predicting the

movement and attendant health risks of radionuclides that might enter either the atmosphere or the groundwater; in

other words, a pathway model external to the organism was developed. The use of different models as internal and

external to the receptor remains. More importantly, the strict use of conservative assumptions for the response

model of humanss has remained, while probabilistic assumptions have been used for PRA and PA pathway models.

3. Influence of Computational Tools and Reliability Analysis

The lack of experience with new technologies and their mode of failure, along with the potential for physical

harm and economic loss from such failures (or “accidents”), motivated reliability and system analysis in the 20th

century.

3.1 Development and Application of Reliability Analysis to Aircrafi

With the development of commercial aviation in the 1930s, the ability to predict the reliability of equipment

was increasingly emphasized. Although the aircraft industry primarily relied upon a build-and-test learning process,

it began to explore ways to improve reliability beyond those gained from direct experience. In 1939, regulations in

England specified 99.999% reliability (i.e., probability of success at 0.99999) for 1 hour of flying time for

commercial aircraf#38)(F@ 1). Although the regulation was”relatively lenient in that it meant that the probabilityy of

failure could be as high as 10-5/hr, it is possibly the world’s first probabilistic regulation. This type of regulation

required that the entire aircraft system be examined, along with the influence of its components on reliability. The

regulation resulted in the development of safe but slow aircraft (one million miles for the British Handley-Page

biplane without a fatality).

3.2 Application of Reliability Analysis to Missiles

During the 1940s, the advent of computers allowed new problem-solving techniques to address issues of

nuclear weapon design. An important practical tool developed at this time— Monte Carlo simulation—was used by

the Manhattan Project for its work on the physics of weapons, specifically diffusion of neutrons through fissile

5 Occasionally,averageresponsemodelsmay be used for other receptors in ecologicalrisk assessments(61 FR 47552; 63 FR
26846). Recentevaluationsof humandose-responseuncertaintyare noted in Section5.2.
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material, as first reported in 1949}39) Computers and Monte Carlo contributed to the design of the fusion nuclear

bomb, which was detonated in a 1952 atmospheric test in the Marshall Islands at the Pacific Ocean proving grounds.

Development of a fusion explosive made feasible the delivery of a nuclear weapon by missiles—its size was

small enough to fit into a missile warhead while the explosive ener=~ was large enough to compensate for the

missile’s inaccuracy at that time. In 1957, when the Soviet Union launched Sputnik, Congress allowed the Air Force

to accelerate missile development}40) But several missile failures during fueling in 1960 prompted the military to

seriously examine reliability problems. The United States adopted reliability analysis, as practiced by the Germans

in WWII to improve the reliability of their V-1 rockets, and greatly expanded the use of practical tools in order to

improve the reliability of missiles (Fig. 5)~3*”40)An important starting point of determining the reliability of a missile

was examining the system as a whole, which engendered the field of systems engineering.

Fig. 5. Reliability analysis of systems and diverse applications of risk assessment (Ref. 8; see also Ref. 30).

Reliability analysis used block diagrams to describe how components in a large system were connected. From

these block diagrams, Watson at Bell Laboratories developed the fault-tree technique, which he applied to the

Minuteman Missile launch control system, and which Boeing later adopted and also computerizedj38.4z) Reliability

analysis required the first three steps of risk assessmerw (1) characterization of the system, (2) evaluation of

potential pathways to failure, i.e., hazard identification and scenario development, and (3) evaluation of the

probability of failure through the measurement of component failure rates.

3.3 Development of Related Techniques in Policy Analysis

Cost/Benefit Analysis. A noteworthy attempt at large-scale policy analysis of a government project or action

before initiation of the project occurred in 1936 when Congress mandated that the benefits and costs of flood control

projects would be assessed prior to construction (Public Law 74-738). In response, the U.S. Army Corps of

Engineers developed procedures for a cos~enefits analysis, which were later required for al] water resource projects

and some transportation projects. Only financial costs and benefits were assessed— not health risks-but the concept

of collecting and analyzing data to assist in general policy analysis was developed and accepted. Furthermore, the

cost/benefit analysis grew to include sociological factors in the 1960s. In the 1980s, both ecological and sociological I
risks were taken into account, although they could not always be clearly defined and quantified. Prompted by the

requirements of National Environment Policy Act (NEPA) (Public Law 91-190 [83 Stat. 852]), federal agencies

began [o include health ~sks ~fi their analysis, as discussed in Section 4.2. Policy analysis and, specifically,

riskJcost/benefit analyses can be abused when used to substantiate a preconceived view or justify actions already

taken ’43)but evaluating uncertainty, peer review, full documentation, and open debate can all promote diligent and

honest analysis. Furthermore, a philosophical evaluation of risldcostienefit analysis in 1985 uncovered no

fundamental ethical flaw with risk/cost/benefrt analysis as input to decisions. I
Development of Decision Theory and its Applications. Risk assessment, cosfienefit analysis, and decision

theory share a similar early history and a similar purpose, i.e., aid in decision makhg. However, decision theory
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focuses on using the quantification of risk, along with other information, for management decisions, such as risk

management. In 1738, Daniel Bernoulli introduced the concept of utility to express personal usefulness or

satisfaction as an important concept of decision analysis. Other axioms for individual decisions were informally

developed along with probability theory (Fig. 2). However, a more formal development occurred in the 1950sjz) In

1953, economist Morgenstern and mathematician Von Neumann published the Theo~’ of Games and Economic

Behavior, which incorporated Bernoulli’s utility concept~zzz) Later, in the 1950s, decision theory benefited from

Monte Carlo methods; for example, these methods appear in the game theory, especially the simulation of war, to

teach the consequences of decisions~a)

By 1964, a financial risk assessment was demonstrated to businesses for decision analysis of capital

investment, ’45)and textbooks were available by 1968.(46)In 1976, methods were proposed for making decisions with

multiple, often conflicting, objectives, and then applied a year later to determine the best location for nuclear

‘4s) In 1986 this method was also applied to developing a portfolio of potential radioactivereactors in Washington. ,

’49) Decision theory now includes concepts that attempt to logically resolvewaste disposal sites for characterization.

difficulties in making the optimal choice among options when (1) consequences of options are uncertain, (2) the

decision has multiple, often conflicting, objectives, (3) multiple participants are involved in making the decision, and

(4) there are intangible concerns. After the large stock market decline in 1973 and 1974, due in part to the Arab oil

embargo, financial risk assessment began to gain more favor with investment firms. At that time investment firms

began to seriously examine the academic work on portfolio selection (i.e., Markowitz’ work in 1952 [Fig. 5]) to

reduce investment risk, which, in the investment world, is associated with the second moment of the distribution of

the returns or investments (variances).”” The 1970s saw a dramatic increase in managing risk in mutual fund

portfoliosJ2)

4. Early Risk Studies for Nuclear Facilities

The application of reliability analysis to several components in nuclear facilities in the late 1960s led in the

1970s to large-scale, probabilistic risk studies for entire nuclear power plants. During this same period, the federal

government began to investigate possibilities for disposal of nuclear wastes.

4.1 Adaptation of Reliability Analysis Techniques to Nuclear Power Plants

Through passage of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (Public Law 83-703 [68 Stat. 919]), Congress encouraged

peaceful uses of atomic energy, specifically, electrical power production. An impediment to this development,

however, was the inability to obtain liability insurance for public utilities, and so Congress agreed in the Price-

Anderson amendments of 1957 to indemnify public utilities (Public Law 85-256). To do so, Congress and the AEC,

‘“ Varianceas a measureof risk, rather than the expectedvalue, correspondsto the oldest usage of risk noted by the Oxford
Dictionary, i.e., in 1776, Adam Smith in Weahhof Nations associated risk with financial uncertainty (high variance that
includespotential for loss) and the source of an entrepreneur’sprofit safetywas associatedwith certainty.-“J) Both usages
are stiIlcommon.
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which had been created by an earlier version of the Atomic Energy Act in 1946 (Public Law 79-585 [60 Stat. 755]),

needed to know not only the reliability of a nuclear reactor but also the consequences of various types of failure.

This need motivated the development of techniques for consequence evaluation, the fourth step in a risk assessment.

As a result, in 1956, Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) described semi-quantitative effects of a major reactor

accident, and, in 1957, Brookhaven National Laboratory conducted a deterministic assessment of the financial risk to

the federal government as part of the indemnification of the nuclear power industry(zO’50)(F]g. 6).

Computational tools developed for reliability analysis were applied to assessments of nuclear reactors during

the late 1960s. Specifically, in 1967, fault trees were applied to various nuclear reactor components, and, in 1968,

event trees were employed in the siting of those reactors. (s]) Although neither fault trees nor event trees are an

essential feature of risk assessment, they played an important role in improving the consistency of analyzing failure

modes for nuclear reactors, similar to the block diagram’s role in improving general reliability analysis. In 1969, C.

Starr brought many aspects together in a risk-costienefit analysis to evaluate the social benefits and technological

risks of nuclear power plants.

4.2 Influence of National Environmental Policy Act

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) (Public Law 91-190 [83 Stat. 852]) required federal

agencies to consider the environmental Consequences of any major action (such as decisions on development) and

evaluate other options in an EIS. After passage of NEPA, the AEC prepared hearing rules for an EIS on the Calvert

Cliffs reactor that limited the discussion of environmental impacts, but was quickly sued by the citizen group

opposed to the reactor. The U.S. Court of Appeals, District of Columbia Circuit, stated in 1971 that environmental

impacts must be given equal weight to economic and technical considerations in the EIS (449 F. 2d 1109). This and

other court rulings established a large reservoir of case law that more clearly defined specific requirements based on

the general policy statements in the legislation. ‘s3) During the required hearings and written comment period,

individual and specia[ interest groups were able to express concerns with the adverse effects of large technological

systems and a desire for more stringent analysis of all associated short- and long-term hazards to the physical

environment and human health. These requests in turn stimulated many general and specific ecological studies and

modeling advances. For the general EIS on lightwater reactors and especially for proposed nuclear facilities, NEPA

indirectly stimulated the use by AEC of detailed mathematical modeling to predict the transport of radioisotopes in

the environment, resulting population doses, and, ultimately, the risk consequences of these activities, along with

economic costs and benefits, as described below.
.-

Fig. 6. Events influencing early risk studies for nuclear reactors (Ref. 8).

4.3 Application of Risk Assessment to Nuclear Power Plants

Reactor Safety Study. The new atmosphere created by NEPA encouraged AEC Chairman Schlesinger, a

former economist at the Rand Corporation, to request in 1972 a detailed analysis to evaluate risks from severe
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accidents at commercial nuclear reactors. By August 1974, a 60-member team led by N. Rasmussen, an MIT

professor, drafted a report that defined hazards, estimated associated probabilities, and evaluated consequences++on

the Surrey and Peach Bottom plants for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission ‘~ (NRC)}lq) The Reactor Safety Study

(or “WASH-1400” report) was significant because it was the first detailed, comprehensive, quantitative, probabilistic

look at the health risks from a large, complex facility (Fig. 1). An early review of the draft in April 1975, however,

did suggest that besides uncertainty in behavior of the system (i.e., uncertainty associated with event and feature

conditions), which had been evaluated through event and fault trees, uncertainty associated with estimates for

parameter values should be included. ‘w) A second review of the Reactor Safery Study by the American Physical

Society called for more study of uncertainties to correct potential errors in consequences and their probabilities

and also requested that the NRC promulgate safety goals for reactors based on risk.

The final version of the Reactor Safery Study, released in October 1975, revealed that although the probability

of accidents was higher than initially thought, the consequences of accidents were actually lower than first thought.

The PRA used scenario classes rather than attempting to itemize every possible future and discovered an important

scenario class for nuclear power plant operation— the potential for human error to transform a critical but

’56) The Reactor Safety Study set a standard for risk assessments ofcontrollable situation into a severe accident.

nuclear reactors for the next 20 years. Two aspects of risk assessment for nuclear facilities were evident: (1) large

multidisciplinary [earns were needed to adequately explore all facets of the system and to present sufficient diversity

of opinion to adequately capture uncertainty and (2) the size of the resulting study required a dedicated

multidisciplinary team of reviewers.

Because users of the PRA methodology were compelled immediately to consider uncertainties in parameters,

efforts were begun to incorporate parameter uncertainty into the analysis. The Monte Carlo method was adopted for

propagating uncertainty of parameters in a detailed code, and the LHS (Latin Hypercube Sampling) scheme was

developed in 1975 to increase efficiency of samples}57)

Although the move to assess probability and consequences of nuclear power plant accidents was a natural

progression from the earlier analysis of system components, it also generated, and is still generating, considerable
I

controversy, which is beyond the scope of this paper. Opponents of the PRA questioned the ability of the analysis to

meaningfully assess risk, much as opponents of cost/beneftt analysis have challenged its capability to provide a

worthwhile assessment of benefits and Costs.(’g)

Influence of Reactor Accident at Three Mile Island. On March 28, 1979, at 4 a.m., a clogged pipe in the

second unit of the Three Mile Island Reactor initiated events that opened a pressure relief value and inserted control

rods that shut down the reactor to relieve pressure. Human errors and organizational failures compounded the

++ The 1975 Reac[or Safery Srudy quantitatively defined risk as risk {consequenceftime)= frequency {events/time) x Imagnitude(consequence/event), from which evolved the notion within the risk profession(but not necessarilyoutside the
profession)of risk as “probabilitytimesconsequence,“ i.e., expectedadversehealtheffectsper year.

‘% In 1974,the Energy ReorganizationAc((Public Law 93-438) split the AtomicEner=gCommission(AEC) into the Energy
Researchand DevelopmentAgency(ERDA)and the NuclearRegulatoryCommission(NRC)
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problems caused by the clogged pipe, causing an accident severe enough to melt the fuel. Cleanup costs exceeded

one billion dollars}5”58)

Although the exact sequence of events that caused the accident at the Three Mile Island Reactor was not in the

Reactor Safery Sfudy,S3proponents of PRA emphasized that human error in combination with a loss-of-cooling event

was indeed represented in the scenario classes. Initially, the NRC had been concerned about using a PRA to support

passage of regulations, but the incident at Three Mile Island eventually prompted the NRC to endorse the PRA

method}b]) Specifically, in 1986, the NRC promulgated three safety goals for a nuclear reactor: (1) the probability

of nuclear accidents must be less than 0.1% of all other types of accidents, (2) the annual expected value of cancer

death within a 10-mile radius must be less than 0.1% of other types of cancer deaths (or -3 x 10A yr-l assuming

normal cancer mortality of -3 x 10-3 yr-’), (3) the frequency of large release of radionuclides must be less than 10

b/yr. Also, uncertainty was to be included in the estimates (51 FR 28044). Thus, 11 years after the American

Physical Society had made the suggestion in its review of the Reactor Safety Study}55)general safety goals based on

risk were adopted. In 1990, the NRC concluded its update of the’PM for nuclear reactors(b2b3)and four years later,

in 1994, proposed extensive use of PRAs for setting policies within the NRC on all types of nuclear facilities (59 FR

63389) (i.e., PRA was endorsed for policy analysis); the proposal WaSaccepted the following year (60 FR 42622)

and explicitly equated Pm with PA in the United States.

4.4 Other Assessments of Engineered Systems

The first applications of PR4 and PA in other fields and industries were usually initiated as the result of

accidents (see Fig. 5).

Assessments in Response to Accidents at Chemical Plants. In 1974, a make-shift bypass pipe ruptured in a

chemical plant, killing 28 workers and releasing cyclohexane vapor into the town of Flixborough, England. The

‘w) By 1980, an extensive risk analysis onincident prompted the British to require risk analysis for chemical plants.

the further expansion of the Canvey Island petrochemical complex near London had occurred. Eight years later, in

1988, an explosion on the Piper Acpua, an offshore oil well platform in the North Sea, prompted the British to

require risk assessments in the oil exploration industry as well. Although assessments of risk at chemical plants had

occurred within the United States, more extensive risk assessments within the chemical industry were encouraged as

the result of a disaster in 1984 that killed 3000 and disabled 10,000 near a Union Carbide chemicaI plant in Bhopal,

India~5.65) .-

Reevaluation of Risk Assessment after Challenger Accident. The explosion of the Challenger space

shuttle in 1986 caused a reevaluation of risk assessment at the National Aeronautical and Space Administration

(NASA). Similar to the missile program, NASA had adopted hazard identification through qualitative Failure I
5s Those dealing with risk perceptions also like to use the various interpretations of the severe accident at the Three Mile

Island Reactor as an example of how little individual perceptions change once formed and how new data are interpreted
throughthese formedperceptions.(59.fi’)
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Mode/Effects Analysis for the human space program in the 1960s. However, in 1966 the Apollo Program at NASA

abandoned fault-tree techniques because estimates of failure were both too high and too 10W}CG)Thus, NASA

abandoned risk analysis because of its imprecision, rather than continuing to refine estimates, but continued rigorous

testing of components. As seen later with the Challenger explosion in 1986, the decision to abandon risk assessment

allowed an unwarranted belief in the high reliability and safety of rockets for human space flight to evolve.

Consequently, when engineers intuitively sensed a dangerous situation for the Challenger during the launch at cold

temperatures, their inability to quickly quantify and substantiate their intuition proved disastrous. ‘Zc)The subsequent

review of the Challenger space shuttle accident suggested adopting risk assessment}s-c7.c8)

4.5 Application of Probabilistic Risk Assessment to Nuclear Waste Repositories

Early History of Radioactive Waste Disposal. Initial disposal of radioactive waste by the Manhattan

Engineering District in 1945 included burying solid nuclear waste in shallow trenches and augured holes at Los

Alamos National Laboratory, New Mexico, and Hanford Reservation, Washington!c9.70) While the AEC continued

these practices, it tentatively explored more permanent solutions, beginning in 1955 when the AEC asked the NAS to

examine the disposal issue. The 1957 NAS report(71)indicated that disposal in salt beds was the most promising

method to explore, which it reaffirmed in 1961, 1966, and 1970!70.72)

After tentatively selecting an abandoned salt mine near Lyons, Kansas, as a repository in 1970 (Fig. 7),(73)the

AEC discovered the presence of drill holes and solution mining. The project was officially abandoned in 1972, and

the AEC then announced plans for a Retrievable Surface Storage Facility. The EPA, formed in 1970, and anti-

nuclear groups claimed in comments on the EIS that the retrievable storage facility was a de facto permanent

disposal, which prompted the AEC to continue to search for a suitable disposal site. Soon after, the AEC, ORNL,

and U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) recommended the large salt beds of southeastern New Mexico}70)which would

eventually host the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), as discussed in Section 6.

Fig. 7. Early risk studies for nuclear waste repositories to develop an assessment methodology (Ref. 8).

Development of Risk Assessment Methods for NucIear Waste Repositories. As discussed below, the

method that was conceived and accepted by the engineering community in the United States, and by the EPA and

NRC as regulators for evaluating the acceptability of a disposal system, was a probabilistic PA. In this respect, PAs

in the United States remained similar to “Level 3“ PRAs for nuclear reactors in which offsite health risks are

evaluated.(c’A3.74) The PA fiethod was first described in a 1981 draft report submitted to the NRC (final report,

1987)(75.76)for a hypothetical bedded salt repository. The method was somewhat similar to an all encompassing

’77) What follows in this section aretotal-system approach that had been proposed earlier by geoscientists at PNL.

concepts specifically developed by the NRC at that time. Applications are discussed in Section 6 and in Helton et al.

(this issue).

System Definition/Characterization. In 1976, ERDA (Energy, Research, and Development Administration, a

precursor to the DOE) sponsored two conferences to bring together two groups of professionals: nuclear engineers
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familiar with the recently developed PRA methodology for reactors, and earth scientists familiar with the

uncertainties of geologic investigations ’78)(Ha ]) At the time, other countries were also addressing the need for0. .

nuclear waste disposal, and in 1977, the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) recommended site selection

criteria ’79) The ERDA conferences provided an opportunity to exchange viewpoints among representatives from

various disciplines, and produced ideas about how to perform an assessment for a geologic disposal system, which

were examined in the following years by the NRC.’77)In general, the proposed method sought answers in the form of

system engineering analysis, rather than a conceptual analogue model, by developing a mathematical model, C(.),

and an appropriate parameter space, x = {xl. X2,...P},}, where nP is total number of parameters. Because of the

inclusion of natural components (components that do not “fail” but rather evolve) and the need to evaluate the

interaction of the natural component with engineered components, earth scientists pointed out that the mathematical

’78) The blending of the disciplines to produce amodel had to analyze basic natural phenomena over long periods.

performance assessment has not been without tension. Ewing et al!so) continue the dialogue among various

disciplines in this special issue.

Hazard Identij7cation and Scenario Development. For hazard identification (or risk identification as it was

called by Rowe(81)),an initial, generic list of features, events, and processes (FEPs) (i.e., “universe”) is defined for

consideration in the assessment. AIthough hazard identification is a part of all risk assessments, the formality with

which FEPs are selected for inclusion in modeling is distinctive of PAs and PRAs.

In a companion draft report to the NRC also available in 1981 (final report published in 1990), Cranwell et

al.‘8Z)proposed a method to screen out unreasonable FEPs, and form a limited number of scenarios based on only

discrete events and features, not processes. Other early efforts included the generation of a starting list of FEPs that

WaS developed by a panel of scientists and engineers supporting the NRC in 1976-77;(76.8Z)an international effort on

hazards by the IAEA in 1981j83)and development of scenarios for a hypothetical repository in basalt in 1983.(W) In

developing scenarios, the parameter space was conceptually divided into two subsets X = [X’, Xp], although not

described in those terms at the time. One subset included the parameters that defined certain conditions for a

scenario, Sj c X that an analyst may wish to highlight in the analysis (or because the Monte Carlo integration to

evaluate the uncertainty was easy to perform separately for this subset). For example, for the WIPP, discussed in

Section 6 and Helton et al. (this issue), Sj defined conditions for human intrusion and location of a brine reservoir,

respective]y.‘9.85)The second subset contained the remaining parameters.

Probability devaluation. For parameter uncertainty, ideally, a joint probability density function is defined,

(‘)”~z(~~)--”~.u(~:u)D(xp), but D(xP) is usually represented by D] xl where the individual parameter density

functions are independent and n U is the number of uncertain parameters. To propaga~e parameter uncertainty

through the analysis, the LHS technique was first proposed in 1978.(75.76”86”87)

At first, the NRC insisted that Sandia, as contractor to the NRC, directly apply the techniques of the Reacror

Safety Swd$14) with only minor modification to calculate the probability of the scenarios, P,{Sj), mentioned above.

However, discretization of a geologic disposal system by means of event and fault trees was not a simple task for the
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highly coupled system, as experienced by the WIPP Projecd88)(see also Section 6). Eventually it became clear that

calculating probabilities of scenarios of a geologic system from fault trees was not practical! 89) In the late 1970s and

early 1980s, an ad-hoc assignment of probabilities of parameters and scenarios was used because initially only

hypothetical sites were studied.

Consequence Evaluation. The consequence modeling for the hypothetical salt repository proposed in 1981[7s)

consisted of an exposure pathway assessment using a model comprised of loosely connected series of codes

(precursors to the finite-difference flow code, SWI~ II, and the network transport code, NE~~75)) specifically

designed for the task. The study simulated a steady-state groundwater flow field, evaluated a particle pathway, and

then calculated radioisotope transport along this pathway from a simple source. Because the implementation of a

numerical solution for the partial differential equations describing radioisotope transport wrts difficult in practice, a

single pathway or network transport code was used. A similar consequence evaluation was also completed in 1988

for a hypothetical disposal site in basalt~w)

Sensitivity/Uncertainty Analysis. A feature that was adopted early in PAs of hypothetical repositories(7s”7c)

was the inclusion of a sensitivity analysis. This type of analysis explored the individual parameters, x., and model

forms, e.g.,~#), that most influence the regulatory criteria discussed below.

Regulatory Criteria. Society’s definition of acceptable risk from geologic disposal, i.e., society’s “utility,”

was evaluated over the same period as various analysis tools for the PA process were being developed. In 1977, the

EPA conducted several public meetings to develop societal consensus on regulatory criteria (41 FR 53363; 43 FR

2223). Initially, EPA proposed generic criteria on all radioactive waste in 1978 (43 FR 53262), but after receiving

generally unfavorable responses, the EPA withdrew the proposed regulations in March 1981 and began developing

standards for individual categories of radioactive waste.

In 1982, in response to a requirement in the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-425), the EPA

published a draft of the nuclear waste disposal regulation in Title 40 of the Code of Federal Regulations Part 191 (40

CFR 191) (47 FR 58196), which had already undergone more than 20 revisions. The EPA did not promulgate the

final version of 40 CFR 191 until 1985 (50 FR 38066), three years after submitting the proposed regulation, and then

only after drawing a lawsuit to hasten its promulgation.*”” The 40 CFR 191 Standard established criteria for the

..

‘“- Changesin the 1985 finat version of 40 C-FR191, primarilythe Individualand GroundwaterProtection Requirements,led
to a lawsuit by the same group, the Natural ResourcesDefenseCouncil, that had sued earlier to acceleratepromulgation.
The courts remandedthe regulationshortly thereafter(as reportedin Vol. 824 of Federat Reporter,secondseries [824 F.2d.
1258]),but EPA repromulgatedthe Standardeight years later in 1993for the WIPP without changesto the most influential
section, the ContainmentRequirements(58 FR 66398).



disposal system as a whole and specified the term “Performance Assessment” or “PA” as the type of calculations to

be used to show compliance with this regulation.:+$

The analysis conducted in support of regulatory standards for deep geologic disposal convinced the EPA

that the risks to society from such a disposal method were low. Furthermore, the EPA argued that very stringent

requirements could be placed on the disposal system without adding substantially to the initial cost (50 FR 38066)

(i.e., the EPA indirectly adopted an ALARA policy). Thus, the EPA considered maintaining equity of risks and

benefits between generations over a very long regulatory period (10,000 years) with regard to radioactive waste

disposal, even though other potentially hazardous activities, such as disposal of hazardous chemicals or coal fly ash

from utilities, could not sustain such an expensive program. Even considering the proposition of intergenerational

equity, however, the EPA’s science advisory board (SAB) claimed in their review of the analysis that the release

limits were an order of magnitude too stringent. (91) Fufihemore, the regulations assumed a static society, i.e., using

cument technolo=~ over the 10,000-yr period, which added another level of conservatism. (This is a conservative

assumption provided one accepts the proposition that the waste is most hazardous to a society living under current

conditions rather than one with a lesser or greater degree of technological prowess). A compilation in this special

issue (Okrent, this issue) of the reviews and philosophical discussions held during the development of 40 CFR 191

gives the reader more background on the regulatory spirit of 40 CFR 191.

The need to model natural components over long time periods encouraged development of probabilistic

performance criteria in 40 CFR 191 to account for uncertainty in characterization knowledge. For a mixture of

radioisotopes, the EPA required the sum of all releases C(XP),where each radioisotope (i) is normalized with respect

to its radioisotope limit (L;), should have less than 1 chance in 10 of exceeding 1 and less than 1 chance in 1000 of

exceeding 10 (50 FR 38067; 58 FR 66398) (Fig. 8). The EPA specified radioisotope limits (L.l)so that only an

exposure pathway assessment was needed for the consequence analysis. Adhering to tradition, the dose-response

assessment performed by the EPA to determine Li depended on bounding type dose evaluations; ’30)thus, a PA in the

United States is not entirely probabilistic. Moreover, they specified an evaluation of cumulative releases of

radioisotopes (Qi), which required the EPA regulator to convert, through crude calculations, from dose, which

depends upon rate of release, to obtain the allowable Li.’30)EpA rejected dose as the primary requirement because its

use might encourage disposal near large bodies of water to allow for dilution (47 FR 58196) or disposal in numerous

small repositories. A dose criterion was also thought to encourage expensive engineered containers!30”9z) For

comparison to limits in 40 CFR 191, uncertainty in the cumulative normalized release was displayed as a

complementary cumulative distribution function (CCDF) (Fig. 8). Thus, the risk measure was not the first moment

‘++ Specifically, PA was defined as an “analysis that (1) identifies the processes and events that might affect the disposal
system,(2) examinesthe effects of these processesand events on the performanceof the disposal system,and (3) estimate
the cumulativereleaseof radioisotopes,consideringthe associateduncertaintiescaused by all the significantprocessesand
events. These estimates shall be incorporated into an overall probability distribution of cumulativerelease to the extent
practicable”(50 FR 38066).

I
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of the distribution (the expected value of the results), nor the second moment of the distribution (the variance of the

results, as in risk analysis of stock portfolios)}z) Instead the entire distribution of the results was used} ’z)

Fig. 8. In the United States, the uncertainty in a PA is expressed as a complementary cumulative distribution
function (CCDF) and compared to the limits in 40 CFR 191.

5. Risk Assessment for Hazardous Chemical Exposure and Disposal

Assessments of health and environmental issues show great variability in their comprehensiveness and use of

the general steps of a risk assessment. The desires of Congress, and its responses to several important environmental

issues, have influenced how comprehensive such assessments are. Furthermore, the focus of many assessments is on

only one of the general steps, i.e., evaluating the dose-response of a receptor to a chemical agent. For example, the

National Academy of Public Administration (NAPA) reported in 1993 that 7579 risk assessments had been

conducted by the EPA. Most (6166 assessments) were small two-day assessments to screen potential chemical

carcinogens; only a few of the assessments were extensive, requiring one or two years to complete and costing over

one million dollars each!93)

With such a large and diverse population of risk assessments for health and environmental issues, this paper

does not attempt a direct comparison between assessment techniques. Rather, what follows is a summary of the

health and environmental issues, including chemical carcinogens in foods, air pollution, hazardous waste disposal,

and pesticides, and of the varying legislative and regulatory responses, only some of which endorsed risk

assessments as a means to guide decisions. That is, in contrast to nuclear facilities, risk assessment has not been

consistently accepted as valuable input to policy decisions or regulatory control for other types of hazards.

Furthermore, there has been no mandate to include uncertainty in the analysis, and thus these risk assessments have

evolved outside the traditions of reliability analysis (Fig. 1). Instead, these assessments have generally used

plausible upper bounds for parameter valuesj’~)

5.1 Dose-Response Assessments by FDA

About the same time as evidence accumulated about X-ray and radium exposure, some scientists hypothesized

that no threshold might apply to chemical carcinogens as well! 17) The FDA initially adopted safety factors of 2000

and then 5000, but in 1950 it banned two artificial sweeteners when animal tests demonstrated carcinogenicity .(z’)

Then the FDA proposed to allow use of a carcinogenic pesticide “Aramite” (see 968 F. 2d 985). Congressional

response to this chemical carcinogen hazard was the passage of the Food Additive Amendment in 1958, which

contained a “Delaney Clause” that prohibited the intentional addition of additives to processed foods that induced

cancer in animals or humans(3) (public Law 8j.g29). A similar provision was added Concerning food coloring in

1960 (Public Law 86-61 8) (Fig. 9). In essence, Congress stated that no exposure to a carcinogen through processed

food was safe and so only hazard identification was required. However, the specification that the potentially

carcinogenic, human-produced chemical be in[entionall y added to processed food inadvertently created gross



inconsistencies in policy and risk assessments because different legal treatment of carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic

chemicals was mandated.(”)

Fig. 9. Events influencing evaluation of chemical carcinogens at FDA and risk communication (Ref. 8).

By the 1970s, however, an evaluation of consequences from chemical carcinogens, in addition to identifying

the potential hazard, was considered necessary in some cases though a risk assessment could still only highlight—not

correct-the discrepancy in policy. In 1976, Lowrance’s book on risk assessment described four steps of risk

assessment that emphasized the dose-response aspect: (1) define the conditions of exposure, (2) identify the adverse

effects, (3) relate exposure to effect, and (4) estimate overall riskj4) ‘t~

In the 1980s, the use of risk assessment as a decision-making tool received Congressional support. In 1981,

Congress directed the FDA to contract with the NAS to study risk assessment in the federal government; the purpose

of the study was to assess the merits of separating the analytic functions of risk assessment from the regulatory

functions, consider the feasibility of a single agency performing all federal risk assessments, and consider the

feasibility of developing uniform guidelines for all federal risk assessments. In March 1983, the NAS committee

reported on its findings concerning risk assessment for cancer from toxic substances; the committee only indirectly

considered risk assessment for other types of hazards. The report defined the risk assessment process using the four

basic steps that the FDA (and the EPA) still use today for their carcinogenic assessments:(3) (1) hazard identification,

(2) dose-response assessment, (3) exposure assessment, and (4) risk characterization. Sensitivity analysis was not

discussed. Interestingly, the assessment of probabilities (either of various events or parameters) was also omitted,

although probability was indirectly referenced with regard to dose response for carcinogens. The NAS

recommended developing uniform guidelines for risk assessments and risk management functions, making a clear

distinction between the two functions. By this time, a shift in terminology had occurred. Ten years earlier, in 1973,

Otway (1973)(94)had defined risk assessment in a manner similar to the current definition of risk analysis. In

Otway’s definition, a risk assessment consisted of both risk estimation (the NAS definition of risk assessment) and

risk evaluation (the NAS definition of risk management).

The FDA had been struggling to define guidelines for assumptions for dose-response assessment and the

meaning of significant risk in one particular area for over a decade. In 1962, Congress amended the Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act to allow use of potentially carcinogenic drugs in feed or injections for food animals provided no

residue could be detected in the edible tissue, “the diethylstilbestrol (DES) proviso” (Public Law 87-781). Between
.-

1962 and 1973, the FDA tested for potentially carcinogenic chemicals using a variety of analytic techniques on a

case-by-case basis. However, during the 1960s, the analytic detection methods dramatically improved such that by

$t$ ~wrance also definedthe conceptof “safe”as used herein.“’athing is safe if its risks arejudged to be acceptable.”This was
somewhatsimilar to the relationshipof safety and risk introduced in the 1925 Standard Methodsfor the Ewninarion of
Wa[erand Sewage, 7’hcd., by the AmericanWater Works Association(M)which commented that “to state that a water
supplyis ‘safe’does not necessarilysignifythat absolutelyno risk is ever incurred in drinking it ... but the totzdincidenceof
diseaseshas been so Iow that ... the risk of infection through them is still very small comparedto the ordinary hazards of
everydaylife.”



1972, evidence of most drugs administered to animals could be found through radioactive tracer studies in edible

‘Z7)44 FR 17070) Hence, in July 1973 the FDA proposed using risk as a guideline rather than specifying atissue ( ,

particular analytic technique to detect residues. The first proposed regulation used a probit-log transformation to

establish a dose-response curve as a default inference that may or may not have had a threshold and defined

significant risk as a chance of cancer greater than 10-s over a lifetime using this curve(gs)(38 FR 19226). This was

the first proposed regulatory use of low dose extrapolation, even though it had been in academic use since 1960}Z7)

In February 1977, the FDA promulgated this guidance but changed the risk limit to 106 over a lifetime (42 FR

10412). Because the cost of testing was a contentious point,‘3)the FDA W= sued by the Animal Health Institute.

The regulations were remanded by the U.S. District Court in the District of Columbia in February 1978, and revoked

by the FDA in May (43 FR 22675). In March 1979, the FDA proposed similar regulations; however, the FDA

changed to straight-line extrapolation as the default method for developing the dose-response curve (44 FR 17070).

A risk limit of l@ and straight-line extrapolation were finally adopted in December 1987 (52 FR 49586; 21 CFR

500, Subpart E).

Also during the 1970s, the FDA was confronted with two other notable carcinogens: the artificial sweetener,

saccharin, and aflatoxin, found in peanut butter. In both instances, the FDA evaluated a dose-response curve and

compared it to its 10+ risk limit to help explain the decisions to ban saccharin in 1977 (42 FR 19996) while

continuing to permit contamination of peanut products with aflatoxin in 1974 and 1978 (39 FR 42748).

5.2 Risk Assessment for Health Issues at EPA

Formation of EPA. Congress formed the EPA in 1970, transferring to it responsibilities of research,

monitoring, standard setting, permitting, and enforcement activities related to the environment (40 CFR 1). The role

of standard setting somewhat differentiated the EPA from other “permitting” agencies, such as the NRC. Also,

Congress greatly expanded the public’s ability (later enlarged by the courts) to influence the process of setting

standards. Lawsuits about EPA standards were permitted by citizens or special interest groups, with legal expenses

paid by the federal government if the suit were successful, and EPA regulations were made purposely accessible to

the public through numerous avenues such as comment periods. As pointed out by political scientists}gb)the increase

in public participation broadened the arguments, but also accentuated the difficulty of making decisions. Hence,

procedures for setting standards became important and risk assessment, with its well-defined process, was gradually

adopted for determining risks when setting standards and policy and as input for decisions.

Yet even with these general motivating factors, the movement to use risk assessments as input to decisions

was not uniform or consistent within the EPA (or across other government agencies). Although the administration of

environmental law rested with one agency after 1970, the Congressional practice of creating legislation that dealt

with only one medium (e.g., air, water, or soil) at a time continued. Hence, EPA’s management structure and

programs remained fragmented, and risk assessments would often be narrowly focused without considering overall

risk}93) Furthermore, environmental laws were prescriptive, requiring a command and control approach, so that the

EPA had little flexibility in what could or could not be considered when setting environmental goals.
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Controlling Pesticide Use. Congress had exercised some control of pesticide use since the 1900s (e.g.,

Insecticide Act of 1910) (Publication 48 in U.S. Statutes, Public Law 6-152 [36 Stat. 331]), but pesticides had not

been used extensively and so the enforcement of the law had been lax. The development and use of manufactured

chemicals during World War II jump-started their proliferation in the late 1940s. The widespread use encouraged

Congress to pass the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) in 1947 (Public Law 104,62 Stat.

163) for registration and management of the chemicals, but the new law was still largely ineffectivej53)

Significant public concern for the effects of long-term chemical use occurred after the 1962 publication of

Silenr Spring by Rachel Carson, ’97)which condemned pesticides such as DDT and argued for strong government

control. This desire for regulation of pesticides was a major impetus in the formation of the EPA}53.9S)DDT, a

pesticide with low toxicity to most mammals, had a remarkable ability (because it was both effective and

inexpensive) to control mosquitoes and thereby malmia, and its synthesis in 1939 had earned its creator, Muller, a

Nobel prize in medicine. However, the discovery of biomagnification in 1960 for persistent chemicals such as

DDT}4”W)the discovery of eggshell thinning in raptors in England in 1967 from DDT, and the synthesis of other

more expensive but less persistent pesticides, led EPA’s first administrator, W .D. Ruckelshaus, to overturn an

administration hearing’s conclusion and ban DDT in the United States in 1972 (37 FR 13369). Also in 1972,

Congress rewrote FIFRA, which strengthened EPA control of pesticides. However, FIFRA required economic and

social benefits to be considered as well as environmental and health risks. By 1975, the use of two other major

pesticides, aldrirddieldrin and chlordane/heptachlor, was suspended, based primarily on qualitative arguments of

health versus social benefits. Quantitative scientific information on health effects was gathered only during

adversarial hearings!98)

Dose-Response Assessment Guidance for Carcinogens by EPA. In the summary of the administrative

hearings on suspended pesticides (e.g., DDT), the attorneys for the EPA implied that only a total ban of useful but

potentially carcinogenic pesticides was permissible. These “cancer principles,” as they were called, were widely

criticized ‘3.27.98)p~tly in response to the broad criticism of the cancer principles} ’m) the EPA produced its first

guidelines on assessments in May 1976 for evaluating the carcinogenic potential of a chemical; the EPA termed the

evaluation a carcinogenic risk assessment (4 I FR 21402). These guidelines were used to evaluate toxic air

pollutants, toxic water pollutants, hazardous waste chemicals, and pesticides under the following acts: Clean Air Act

(CAA), Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA), the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, Rodenticide Act

(FIFRA), the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), and the Comprehensive Environmental Response
.G

Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), discussed later.

The 1976 guidelines proposed a two-step process: hazard identification, followed by risk management to

decide whether and how to mitigate hazards. The two steps mirror the concept contained in the “Delaney Clause”

that any exposure to carcinogens is unsafe. However, the guidelines stated that risk assessment was part of the

second step. Hence an important transition occurred with regard to recognizing the impracticality of enforcing zero

risk from useful chemicals. Yet by 1983 the transition was not complete nor was tension dispelled over the concept

of a “ample margin of safety” (as specified in the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970 [Public Law 91-604],
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discussed in the next section) and risk assessment. ‘9s) Furthermore, the EPA was embroiled in concerns about

asbestos in schools(]o’) and the high rate of potential cancer deaths that had been purported in a draft epidemiology

study in 1978, which indicated that 17!Z0of all future cancer deaths would be caused by asbestos}99) Hence, in June

1983, just one month after taking over as EPA administrator for a second time, W.D. Ruckelshaus strongly

encouraged the EPA to increase its use of risk assessment in its policy decisions, as endorsed by the March NAS

report~3)and to include a discussion of uncertainty(’) (F& 1).

In 1986, the EPA extensively revised the carcinogenic risk assessment guidelines (51 FR 33992), providing

guidance on default inferences to use when bridging gaps in knowledge and data for evaluating the carcinogenic

potential of a chemical or estimating the dose-response, as recommended by the NAS in 1983}3) h contrast to the

FDA’s method, the EPA suggested a slightly more complex, linear, multistep model for extrapolating responses to

low doses that had been used by the EPA since 1980}98”10z)Similar to straight-line extrapolation, the model was

thought to provide a plausible upper bound to dose response in humans. In 1996, the EPA again revised the

carcinogenic risk assessment procedures in response to suggestions by the NAS(103)and as mandated by the Clean

Air Act Amendments of 1990. The scheme for weighting evidence indicating whether a chemical was a carcinogen

was modified, descriptors for categories of potential carcinogens were changed, and the method of developing the

dose-response curve was altered so that it included a simple linear extrapolation as a default option, similar to the

FDA’s method. Despite the EPA Administrator having encouraged an increased use of uncertainty in risk

assessments in 1983}7) the NAS committee on Hazardous Air Pollutants concluded more than 10 years later that

uncertainty estimates were still not calculated routinely in EPA risk assessments. (93.103)Hence the 1996 guidance

attempted to explicitly require at least a qualitative description of uncertainty in the assessment. Although the report

is still in draft, in 1997 the EPA explored evaluating the uncertainty in the human dose response for radiation and

radioisotopes, for which much data has been collected (see Section 2.4) (62 FR 55249; 63 FR 36677). This effort

was similar to the uncertainty evaluation done by the NCRP also in 1977.

Factors of Protection for Non-Carcinogens. In 1977, in a study mandated by the Safe Drinking Water Act

of 1974, NAS recommended an approach similar to that adopted by the FDA in 1954 by suggesting a factor of

protection of 100 when estimating ADIs for contaminants in drinking water. Furthermore, they added another factor

of 10 when the contaminant threshold was estimated from short-term non-chronic animal studies. In 1980, the EPA

adopted this NAS recommendation and added an additional factor between 1 and 10 when only a LOAEL (lowest

observed adverse effects level) was known for setting an ADI (45 FR 79347). In 1984, Rodericks ( 1984){1W)
--

proposed a sensible but controversial approach for relating ADIs for non-carcinogens to a unit cancer risk (UCR) for

carcinogens~ss in this approach, the ADI for a non-carcinogen was assumed to represent between 10-s and 10+

chance of adverse effects. The approach was extended to radioisotopes and applied in an exploratory study using risk

to rank chemical and radioisotope hazards at mixed waste sites at U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) facilities.([es) In

*5* [n the 1!180s, the EPA began using the term “referencedose” (RfD) for ADI and “carcinogenicpotencyfactors”(CPF) for
UCR.
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general, however, studies of noncancerous chemicals are still only hazard assessments combined with a calculation

of an allowable threshold dose, which is considered safe by means of standardized factors of protection, without any

explicit mention of risk.

Air Pollution Laws. The earliest laws related to the environment concerned air pollution. For example, about

1300, Edward I forbade the use of “sea coal” in London. Only when wood was depleted by 1500 did coal become

tolerated.(i~) by 1661, ill health from smoke around London was observed (Fig. 3). In the United States, OhioP

attempted to regulate air emissions from coal-fired industrial boilers as early as 1890. Much later, in 1947,

California passed the first comprehensive air pollution statute. ’93)Shortly thereafter, Congress encouraged more state

control: the Air Pollution Control Act in 1955 (Public Law 84-150, July 14, 1955, ch. 360, 69 Stat. 322) to fund

research by the states; the Clean Ak Act in 1963 (Public Law 88-206) to help states establish their own air pollution

control agencies; and an Air Quality Act in 1967 (Public Law 90-148 [81 Stat. 485]) to set air pollution standards to

be enforced by the states. Also in 1965, Congress passed the Motor Vehicle Air Pollution Control Act (amendments

to National Emissions Standards Act) (Public Law 89-272), which required the federal government to set emission

standards. ****Many consumers were reluctant to support such standards when fuel efficiency dropped precipitously

after the standards were first applied in 1968.(43)

Congress passed in December the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970 (Public Law91 -604), which authorized

the recently formed EPA to set and enforce federal (rather than state) air quality standards, specifically, the National

Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for pollutants. Section 112 of the act also required standards be

promulgated within the short time of 90 days for toxic pollutants to provide “an ample margin of safety to protect the

public health ...”. That is, human health was the sole basis of regulation and “risk” was not even mentioned!lO1) In

response, the EPA listed arsenic, asbestos, mercury, beryllium, radioisotopes, benzene, and vinyl chloride. The EPA

circumvented the impossible dictum of “ample margin of safety” for carcinogens by adopting a regulatory

requirement for industry to use the “best available technology,’’(lO1)which was still more stringent than the 1972

amendments to the Federal Water Pollution Control Act that specified use of the “best practicable technology”

(Public Law 89-234). In the Clean Ak Act Amendments in August 1977 (Public Law 95-95), Congress mentioned

risk for the first time when requiring risk assessments for setting the NAAQS for common air pollutants. The

amended act also included a technology standard that required scrubbers on new coal-fired power plants, regardless

of sulfur output}93)to protect coal mining jobs in the east. This technology standard limited the risk management

techniques that EPA could allow an industry to use for solving air pollution.

““”. In the United States,similar types of laws on a similar timeline were passedto control water pollution. For example,New
Mexicoterritorypassed waterpollution laws between 1860and 1900,and Congresspasseda law in 1899requiringpermits
from the Army Corps of Engineers to discharge refuse in navigable rivers (March 3, 1899, ch. 425; 30 Stat. 1152). The
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (FWPCA)in 1948 (June 30, 1948, ch. 758; 62 Stat. 1155) and 1956 (July 9, 1956,
ch. 518; 70 Stat. 498) helped states to build wastewa(ertreatment plants; the Water Quatity Act in 1965 (Public Law
89-234) required states to set their own water quality standards. in 1972, Congresscompletelyrevampedthe FWPCA;in
the 1977amendment(Public Law 95-217),Congressrenamedthe act “the Clean Water Act” and specified65 priority toxic
polhrtantsthat requiredstandardsto be set and were to be monitored.
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In 1990, Congress passed Clean Air Act Amendments (Public Law 101-549) that, besides phasing out the use

of pollutants affecting stratospheric ozone, expanded from 8 to 189 the hazardous pollutants for which the EPA was

required to set technological standards, rather than use risk assessment (Fig. 10). However in a limited endorsement

of risk assessments, the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 required the NAS to evaluate the use of risk assessments

(as noted earlier) and the EPA to evaluate residual risks from hazardous pollutants six years after enactment.

Fig. 10. Events influencing environmental laws and indirectly risk assessment (Ref. 8).

Stratospheric Ozone Assessment by NAS. In 1975, the NAS studied the impact of the Supersonic

Transport on stratospheric ozone. The NAS repeated the analysis of ozone depletion in 1976, this time including

other sources of chemicals such as chlorofluorocarbons (CFCS) that catalyzed the conversion of the protective layer

of ozone to oxygen. The 1976 study also roughly approximated the influence of uncertainty in seven reaction rates

believed to control ozone concentrations. In another iteration of the stratospheric ozone depletion analysis in 1979,

under the chairmanship of statistician, John Tukey, uncertainties in parameters were formally described with

probability distributions and then propagated through the models using the Monte Carlo technique to arrive at a

distribution of the results. This 1979 analysis represented an early application, outside of studies for nuclear

facilities, of the Monte Carlo technique for evaluating the uncertainty of consequence predictions. The ozone

depletion program also wisely chose to periodically conduct the analysis as more information became available.

Control of Hazardous Chemicals. In developing ways to manage chemical waste at active disposal sites,

Congress has been slow to accept risk assessment. In 1976, Congress substantially amended the Solid Waste

Disposal Act of 1965 (Public Law 89-272) in its passage of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA)

(Public Law 94-580), which sought to reduce or eliminate hazardous waste generation and control hazardous waste

disposal at active sites. Its overall purpose was to minimize present and future threats to human health and the

environment through control of hazardous chemicals from “cradle to grave.” An important impetus for RCRA was

the environmental problem that was caused by the actions of a used oil hauler, Bliss, who had been asked to remove

and dispose of hazardous wastes in 1974. The wastes were from a former manufacturing plant for the herbicide,

Agent Orange, often contaminated with dioxins. Bliss inappropriately mixed the waste with used oil and sold it as a

heating oil and dust suppressant on dirt roads and horse arenas in Missouri through 1980, thus creating the problem

at Times Beach (Fig. 10)!99)

RCRA is fairly prescriptive in its manner of controlling chemical hazards. Hazard identification is tbe only
.-

risk assessment component specified, and risk management practices are strictly defined. This prescriptive approach

was even more pronounced in the 1984 Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments (HWSA) (Public Law 98-616) to

RCRA, which banned nearly all hazardous waste disposal in landfills without pretreatment. In EPA’s implementing

regulations 40 cm pm 260 through 281, a specific technology was prescribed to treat waste before disposal,

regardless of any risk assessment.



Remediation of Abandoned Chemical Disposal Sites. In December 1980, Congress passed the

Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) or Superfund Act (Public Law

96-5 10) for emergency response to spills and remediation of inactive chemical waste sites not covered by other

environmental laws (e.g., RCRA). The impetus for passage was provided by fires at waste sites in Pennsylvania and

New York; groundwater contamination at the Rocky Mountain Arsenal near Denver, Colorado; an EPA survey of

thousands of abandoned waste sites; and the well-publicized problems at Love Canal in New York.

CERCLA did not completely embrace the notion of risk assessment, but in contrast to RCR4’S prescriptive

approach, CERCLA did allow the EPA more latitude in determining the emergency response for an inactive

chemical waste site. For example, EPA’s 1982 Hazard Rankhg Scheme (HRS) for listing sites on the National

Priorities List under CERCLA lacked a sound relation either to risk assessment or the use of underlying consequence

models ‘105)on (he other hand, the EPA chose to conduct a detailed site characterization and a feasibility study of.

various remediation options for those same sites in 1985, accompanied by an assessment of associated risks and

cleanup costs (Fig. 1O). Because the mining and smelting industry expressed concern that HRS was the real

assessment and that the purpose of any risk assessment during the feasibility study would be only to justify the results

of HRS (or other decisions already made), Congress asked for a reevaluation of HRS in the 1986 Superfund

Amendment and Reauthorization Act (SARA, Public Law 99-499 [100 Stat. 16131) to eliminate the potential for

disparate results from HRS and later risk assessments for the feasibility study. (SARA allowed any citizen to petition

for a risk assessment of a disposal site.) Unfortunately, a substantial change in HRS might have required a

reevaluation of past work or already settled lawsuits, under CERCLA, and so the opportunity for change was

minimal. SARA also required research on the risks of radon gas in homes, a rediscovered hazard prevalent in many

areas because of better sealed and insulated homes. The impetus was the publicized problems of using uranium

tailings in Grand Junction, Colorado.

5.3 Coutt Rulings on Use of Risk Assessment

In 1976, the United States Court of Appeals upheld a decision by the EPA to reduce lead in gasoline using

risk assessment based on “speculative scientific estimates.’’(”) In 1980, the United States Supreme Court ruled in

favor of the American Petroleum Institute and the American Industrial Health Council, and against the AFL-CIO

labor union and environmental groups, when it stated that Occupational Safety and Health Association (OSHA) must

use risk assessment before regulating workplace hazards (as reported in vol. 100 of the Supreme Cour~ Repcv-rer,

page 2844 [100 S. Ct. 2844]). The court also suggested that an individual’s chance of 103 per year was of concern

but that a chance of 109 per year was not, thus bracketing the 10-6health risk cutoff that had first been proposed by

the FDA in 1977(3)(42 FR 10412), as mentioned earlier. An advantage of risk assessment was its ability (o provide a

meaningful method to organize scientific information and document administrative decisions and thus facilitate

judicial review.

Even with this important Supreme Court ruling, in 1985 Professor of Law R. Merrill noted that the “courts are

schizophrenic” concerning the use of risk assessment. (107)While the situation is somewhat different in the 1990s, in
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that the courts expect [o see arguments posed in terms of risk, they do not always agree that risk is germane [o the

case. For example, this support for risk assessments did not translate into moderation with regard to the “Delaney

Clause.” In 1987, the NAS recommended that the EPA nor apply the “Delaney Clause” to carcinogenic pesticide

residues in food; instead, the EPA should use risk assessment}]os) One year later, the EPA adopted the NAS

recommendation and set residue limits on food for four pesticides at a chance of 10+ of inducing cancer per year.(93)

However, in a 1992 suit filed by several petitioners that included the Natural Resources Defense Council, the U.S.

Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit, ruled that the EPA must strictly apply the “Delaney Clause” and could not use risk

assessment and a de mininris risk policy until Congress enacted such a change (968 F. 2d 985).

6. Performance Assessment Applications

The EPA 40 CFR 191 Standard (50 FR 38066) established criteria for radioactive waste disposal but

acknowledged that “the procedures for determining compliance with subpart B have not been formulated and tested

yet.. ..” These procedures were not completely formulated until they were applied to actual sites. Two applications

are presented here as background for specific topics discussed in thk special issue. The first application is the PA

conducted for the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) in the late 1980s and early 1990s}1W114) The second

application conducted by the Yucca Mountain Project (YMP) has somewhat different practical details.

6.1 Application of Performance Assessment to Waste isolation Pilot Plant

Legal Setting and Compliance Assessment. In 1979, Congress established the purpose of the WIPP as a

research and development facility for storage and disposal of only transuranic waste generated by defense programs

(Public Law 96-164). Yet, the actual compliance process was not defined until 1992 when Congress transferred

ownership of the WIPP site to the DOE and designated the EPA as the regulator of the WIPP (Public Law 102-579).

In 1996, the EPA promulgated 40 CFR 194(61 FR 5224), a regulation to implement its 40 CFR 191 standard, which

imposed several new requirements and interpretations on the modeling style for the WIPP PA. Basically, however,

40 CFR 194 adopted the risk process, as outlined below, that Sandia had implemented (Fig. 1l)jl*.*z.lw.l15.116)

Fig. 11. Application of performance assessment at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) (Ref. 8; see also Ref. 70).

Site Selection and Characterization. With the tacit approval of New Mexico’s governor, the AEC, the

USGS, and ORNL examined and identified a potential site in the Delaware Basin in southeastern New Mexico in

1973 based on physical geologic criteria such as thick salt beds of high purity, little evidence of dissolution, tectonic
.-

stability, public support, low population density, and absence of land use conflicts. The first large-scale field test was

the drilling of two wells in March 1974jG9.70)In January 1975, Sandia became the lead laboratory to draft an EIS)l 17)

initiate scientific studies on nuclear waste disposal in bedded salt, develop the conceptual design,[l *8)and select and

characterize a site. The preliminary design for the repository was developed in 1977(118)and included two levels:

one for TRU waste that could be handled with direct contact by personnel and the other for TRU waste that had to be

handled remotely and also, possibly, defense high-level waste. The basic concept remained largely unchanged in the



final design, as reported in 1986, with the exception of the removal of the level for other radioactive waste in the

1980 Final EIS(’17)and some modifications to drift dimensions and storage volumes. Site characterization activities

before 1989 were undertaken primarily (1) to satisfy needs for EISS in 1978 and 1989, (2) to satisfy negotiated

agreements with the State of New Mexico in 1981, and (3) to develop a general understanding of selected natural

phenomena associated with nuclear waste disposal. Thereafter, site characterization studies were gradually directed

toward data needs for the four preliminary PAs, conducted between 1989 and 1992, and the PA for certification in

1996.

Hazard Identification and Scenario Development. In 1974, ORNL conducted the first scenario

development and deterministic scoping analysis for the possible repository Iocation!’z) For the Draft EIS in 1979,

three scenario categories were developed (diffusive migration of radioisotopes through salt, transport of

radioisotopes to an overlying aquifer through a borehole, and direct exposure during drilling)~ss) This initial work

became the foundation for scenarios later used for the PAs. For preliminary PA calculations in 1989}110.119)features

such as the presence of a brine reservoir under the repository, events such as exploratory drilling into the repository

and potash mining above the repository, and processes such as climate change influencing flow in the brine aquifer

overlying the repository, were included as features and events. These basic scenarios were studied in the 1990,

1991 and 1992 PAs.(69.7*.” ‘-1 “.’20) For the final Compliance Certification Application (CCA) on the WIPP,(’zO)*

submitted to the EPA in October 1996, a formal screening process was conducted that fully documented the reasons

for omitting or retaining specific features, events, and processes. “z*) The process was similar to that initially

proposed by Cranwell et al. ( 1990)(8Z)in the 1980s and involved system characterization, then screening based on

scenario probability, consequence, or regulatory criteria.

Probability Evaluation. For the WIPP, as in the method proposed for the NRC in 1981/’j.’c) the distribution

of the results was estimated using Monte Cario techniques. Furthermore, the Monte Carlo integration was eventually

performed in two stages to facilitate flexibility. The first stage was concerned with parameter uncertainty, Xp,and the

second stage, with scenario uncertainty, x’. That is, the deterministic model, C(.), was run using nK realizations of

( )[J-+%)‘oreachscenwiothe parameter vector Xp, which yielded a sequence of nK results of the form C X; X$

$, which were used to approximate the CCDF (Fig. 8).

Although the theory for probabilistic model simulation is not difficult, the practical aspects of performing the

calculations are daunting for a complex system such as geologic disposal. Developing distributions for the uncertain

()parameters, Dn xf’~ , and appropriate values for the fixed parameters in a manner sufficiently traceable for regulatory

review is particularly challenging. Hence, traceable procedures for the WIPP were developed in the early 1990s,(1~3)

which matured into an extensive quality assurance program by 1996. In addition, an important practical problem for

parameter uncertainty was determining the appropriate number of uncertain parameters to propagate. Out of -1560

parameters, the number of uncertain parameters studied for the WIPP grew from 28 in 1989(110”’11)to 57 in 1996jcg)



Consequence Evaluation. The major role of modeling in a PA made computer software fundamental to the

process;124)

Development of Computational Tools. A practical problem for a geologic disposal system is the need to

model several scales, e.g., the source term, repository, local transport, and regional fluid flow. Hence, for the WIPP

PA, the exposure pathway model was a concatenation of many submodels(70) (designated by a, ~, y),

CP) = fa{fp[fy(”)l) . Additional practical problems for analyzing a disposal system are determining the

appropriate level of detail for the individual submodels so that the calculation is tractable and linking the models

together, so that they we sufficiently &aceable and repeatable for regulatory review.

Between 1988 and 1990, Sandia devised a scheme to link together through a controller, CAMCON, any

number of complicated numerical or simple analytical codes for the WIPP~lw.lzO) As built, CAMCON allowed the
12

analyst the flexibility to choose several variations of one model type (designated by a) (i.e., fa, fa, --- fa ,wherenM

mkfis the number of models that perfoxm a similar function, to directly make use of the existing submodel codes and

select the code with the appropriate level of detail. The latter option allowed the analysts to use CAMCON for both

detailed examination of system components as well as overall disposal system performance.

Detailed Modeling Style. Sandia’s contribution to the Draft EIS, issued in 1978, relied heavily on

mathematical modeling using the SWIFf code to examine the potential for movement of radioisotopes by

~woundwater.(1‘i) BY the second iteration of the WIpp pA in 1990}/ I~.~l~,l~o)analysts had again chosen a modeling

approach that included maximal and phenomenological detail, offered mult[ple dimensions in the model, and

avoided conservative models and parameter values wherever possible!*=) Encouraging comments regarding detailed

modeling were received from the “EPA(l‘z)on the first iteration of the WIPP PA. In addition, a detailed modeling

style was generally accepted in the United States because of its earlier use in the 1975 Reactor Safety Srudy(’4) and its

1990 update}Gz.G3)and the proposal for extensive use of PRAs in the 1995 PRA Policy Statement (60 FR 42622).

The principal advantage of a detailed modeling approach was that it incorporated a sufficient level of realism

to (1) provide or demonstrate general scientific understanding, (2) explore potential sources of uncertainty, and

(3) tie any lack of understanding or sources of uncertainty directly to measurable data. Note, however, that the

WIPP PA continued to contain some conservative assumptions and bounding models. For example, a few

conservative assumptions were built into the analysis, e..g., a stationary future and a conservative dose-response

model, and others were adopted during the analysis (e.g., insufficient information WaS available on shear strength of ..

corroded waste during human intrusion). Hence, the probabilistic analysis was conditional on these conservative

assumptions.

Iteration of calculations. In 1989, the WIPP PA analysts adopted the idea of conducting sequential PAs, i.e.,

conducting an initial PA with simple computational models and preliminary data, followed by other PAs with better

data and more detailed computational modelsjlw) Sandia conducted four preliminary PAs from 1989 through 1992,



with each building upon the preceding PAs.**t+ In October 1996, the certification PA for the CCA was completed.

In May 1998, after accepting comments on the proposed rule published in October 1997, the EPA approved

operation of the WIPP. Operations began in March 1999 after favorable rulings on lawsuits. Although the results

are voluminous, the application of past performance assessments for the WIPP has been presented by Helton et al., in

several journal articles. ‘1z&1z8)In addition, Helton et al present a summary of the certification PA in this issue.(lzl)

Sensitivity Analysis. Sensitivity analysis was an important feature in early PAs of hypothetical

repositories(75’8c087)and was quickly adopted for the WIPP evaluation. Because Monte Carlo techniques had been

used to propagate uncertainty in the WIPP analysis, sensitivity of the results to changes in parameter values could be

easily estimated by scatterplots, or developing a statistical reknession model and comparing the size of the

standardized re~ession coefficients}l 10”1111‘3”1ZG)Sensitivity analysis of alternative conceptual models was also

conducted in 1989 and 1991~]1*“127)Other techniques for sensitivity analysis, such as developing surrogate analytic

expressions for the results (“response surface development”) or differential analysis of normalized partial derivative

of parameters (“adjoint procedure”), were also proposed in the 1980s}1Z9) However, these were never used routinely

for a large-scale sensitivity analysis such as the WIPP disposal system that included several linked complicated

models.

Sensitivity analysis, in combination with multiple PA iterations, provided guidance to managers on how to

direct experimental resources, especially after the 1992 PA. Other purposes of the sensitivity analysis were to(]n)

gain understanding and insight about the system, verify the correctness of the calculations, and evaluate the infhtence

of various engineering design options. Garrick and Kaplan describe the impac~ a PA can have on waste disposal

decisions in this special issue.(*30)

In the 1989 and 1990 WIPP PAs, the most important parameters were those associated with the scenarios for

inadvertent human intrusion from exploratory drilling for oil and gas: soltrbility of radioisotopes, the time of

intrusion into the repository, and the assumed permeability of the resulting but abandoned borehole. In the 1991 and

1992 WIPP PAs, direct release of cuttings to the surface from inadvertent human intrusion again dominated total

radioisotope release. The three most important parameters were the rate constant in the Poisson model for time and

number of intrusions, borehole permeability, and volubility of radioisotopes}l 14) Thus, by 1992 it was evident that

regulatory mandated assumptions with regard to human intrusion were dominating the results. Continued evaluation

of the characteristics of the disposal system was not considered to be warranted, except for specific areas such as an

evaluation of radioisotope sohtbilities in the repository, retardation distribution coefficients, and alternative

conceptual models for transport in an overlying brine aquifer in the Culebra Dolomite.

+’++Using the terminologyof the 1996 EPA ecological risk guidelines(61 FR 47552; 63 FR 26846), these repetitionswere a
“tiered assessment”because they were planned repetitions rather than “iterations,” which EPA describes as unplanned
repetitions.
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6.2 Application of Performance Assessment for Yucca Mountain Project

Most of the issues associated with disposal of defense and commercial wastes are the same, but the

congressional policy and administrative histories are different in the United States. Consequently, the approach

between projects has varied for each of the risk assessment steps, as discussed below.

Legal Setting and Compliance Assessment. Three laws are significant to setting national policy on

radioactive waste disposal from commercial nuclear power reactors: The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the

1987 amendment to this act, and the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (Public Law 102-486 [106 Stat. 2776]). These laws

not only establish the policy that the current generation must bear the costs of developing a permanent disposal

option, but they also define steps to achieve this goal. However, each act changes the emphasis of the various steps.

The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 (Public Law 97-425) set up a mechanism to select a site and fund its

selection and operation, and assigned responsibility for the construction and operation of the potential repository to a

new office within the DOE, the Office of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management (OCRWM), which absorbed

many of the functions for commercial waste disposal performed by the previous Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation

and its National Waste Terminal Storage Program established in 1976. The act formed a large trust, funded by

utilities owning nuclear reactors, to pay for the repository; required the DOE to identify two repositories for

commercial spent fuel; assigned responsibility to the DOE to select, build, and operate one repository; suggested

building a monitored retrievable storage facility; established a strict timetable for operating the first repository; and

suggested placing defense high-tevel waste in the commercial repository. The amendment of 1987 (Public Law 100-

203) selected Yucca Mountain in Nevada as the first site to characterize, extended the opening date to 2010, and

delayed consideration of a monitored retrievable storage facility and a second repository.

The Energy Policy Act of 1992 (Public Law 102-486) set new policy that generated substantial changes in the

regulatory setting. The act required the EPA to seek advice from the NAS and promulgate a site-specific standard

for the potential nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain and the revision of the NRC implementing regulation,

10 CFR 60, to agree with the new EPA standard. The act strongly suggested prescribing the maximum allowable

annual effective dose equivalent to individuals near the repository (possibly because of Congressional criticism of

the derived limits in 40 CFR 191 when applied to gaseous release of 14Calong an air pathway). In 1995, NAS

recommended(131)three changes from previous regulatory practice: (1) use a maximum individual risk evaluated from

an annual effective dose equivalent as the criterion for protecting public health, (2) evaluate the maximum annual

effective dose equivalent over a million-year period, and (3) eliminate evaluating the probability of inadvertent

human intrusion and instead evaluate only potential consequences of a few selected situations.

In the United States, the NRC is responsible for ensuring that a disposal system for commercial-generated

spent nuclear fuel meets the requirements of EPA’s standards for commercial nuclear waste, such as 40 CFR 191.

Prior to final promulgation of 40 CFR 191, but cognizant of its likely contents, the NRC promulgated 10 CFR 60 (46

FR 13971, 48 FR 28194, 10 CFR 60) in 1983 that incorporated the EPA standard by reference but also set

deterministic technical criteria on subsystems of the waste disposal system (Fig. 12). In 10 CFR 60, the technical



criteria established stringent minimum requirements for disposal subsystems: 1000-yr groundwater travel

requirement on the geologic barrier; 300-yr container life without substantial failure; and a maximum release rate

from the container after initial failure. These criteria were not probabilistic, despite the NRC’s support of PRAs in

the late 1970s (see Section 4.2). In 1986, the NRC proposed to explicitly incorporate the requirements of the EPA

standard, 40 CFR 191, into 10 CFR 60 but the changes were never adopted (51 FR 22288) because 40 CFR 191 was

remanded by the courts (824 F. 2d. 1258). The NRC proposed 10 CFR 63 in February 1999 (64 FR 8640) for the

repository at Yucca Mountain, again cognizant of the likely contents of the yet to be promulgated EPA Standard,

40 CFR 197. The regulation proposes a dose limit of 25 mremlyr over a 10,000-yr period from drinking water and

consumption of vegetables , given a small community well about 20 km down=wadient from the site. The NRC

eliminated all subsystem requirements since they could cause expensive suboptimal designs (64 FR 8640).

Fig. 12. Application of performance assessment at the Yucca Mountain Project (Ref. 8).

System Characterization. Although salt was an appealing disposal medium for commercially generated

nuclear waste, the DOE began an intensive search in 1976 for repositories in several types of rock in 36 states. By

1980, the DOE’s Nuclear Waste Terminal Storage Program had settled on nine sites, including volcanic tuff at

Yucca Mountain near the Nevada Test Site.’36) DOE ownership of the land, the adsorptive capability of the tuff

(especially the zeolitized portions), the belief at that time that spent nuclear fuel could be easily retrieved from

tunnels for reuse or disposal elsewhere, and the extremely dry climate were important reasons for consideration of

this site~3G’13z)As with the WIPP, a PA was not used directly in site selection. Rather, a comprehensive study was

published in 1986. (The study was tailed an Environmental Assessment [EA] but was not related to the EA defined

in 40 CFR 1501 regulations promulgated in 1979 to implement NEPA, which caused confusion at the time.) Under

10 CFR 60, the NRC required the DOE to prepare a site characterization plan (SCP) (46 FR 1397 1; 48 FR 28194;

10 CFR 60), which was completed in 1988.‘133)The massive SCP described almost every experiment or study that

might be required to characterize the highly fractured tuff and generate mathematical models of waste dissolution

and movement of radioisotopes in groundwater. As with most aspects of the YMP, the characterization studies were

conducted by several research organizations in addition to Sandia, including the USGS, Los Alamos National

Laboratory, Lawrence Llvermore National Laboratory, Argonne National Laboratory, PNL, and contracting

organizations such as TRW, Inc., SAIC, Inc., Raytheon, Inc., and Reynolds, Inc.

The design of the repository at Yucca Mountain has varied considerably over the life of the project. Initially,

the repository was placed in the saturated zone, but arguments in 1981 fo~disposal of high-level waste in unsaturated

alluvium derived from tuff deposits prompted consideration of the unsaturated zone at Yucca Mountain. By

1988, the SCP envisioned a repository in the unsaturated zone. Then, shortly after a management and operations

(M&O) contract was awarded in 1993, the design was modified to include large disposal containers emplaced

directly in the drifts to reduce mining and operating costs. Also, by 1995, the project seriously considered closely

packing the wastes such that the heat would dry out the unsaturated zone for -1000 y~135)instead of keeping

temperatures low such that perturbations to the geologic environment would be small, as envisioned by the NAS in
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1957}71) Although tunneling costs were reduced, acquiring sufficient understanding of the geologic environment to

confidently predict the benefits of drying out the host tuff effects in turn necessitated gathering more characterization

data, an expensive undertaking.

Hazard Identification and Scenario Development. As with the WIPP, hazard identification for YMP

examined what features, events, or processes could negate the initially perceived advantages of the site. The hazard

identification and scenario development process for this and later PAs generally recognized volcanism, seismicity,

and human intrusion as important events and climate change as an important process to consider. Elaborate event

trees with many changes in physical processes in addition to basic events(13G)were developed in 1995 to promote a

qualitative understanding of the issues and were similar to the event trees developed for the 1979 Draft EIS on the

WIPP. However, the event trees were not used directly in simulations. Rather, only small portions of the trees were

considered. Kessler and McGuire report on more extensive use of logic trees for a PA of the Yucca Mountain

‘137)Cumently the YMP has adopted a hazard identification and scenario developmentrepository in this special issue.

procedure identical to that used by the WIPP Project in the 1990s, which in turn had been proposed to the NRC in
*98~J82.1~2138)

Consequence Analysis. Simple analytic calculations to determine the relative importance of various

phenomena present at Yucca Mountain were conducted in 1984 (which identified 99Tc, 1Z91,and ‘7Np as important

radioisotopes for evaluating compliance)(139)and 1988 (performed in conjunction with the SCP)}]33) The first kirge-

scale analysis of fluid movement through the unsaturated zone occurred in 1990!140) Shortly thereafter, a series of

deterministic calculations using best estimates for model parameters were run by several organizations—Sandia,

PNL, and Los Alamos National Laboratory-to simulate the expected performance of the disposal system in the

unsaturated zone. Percolation was set at 0.01 mrn/yr and four radioisotopes were transported through a 19-layer one-

dimensional model of the mountain. No radioisotopes reached the underlying aquifer -300 m below the

repository j141)

lnirial Pe&orntance Assessments. In 1992(16 years after a search was begun and 1I years after site selection),

the YMP completed the first probabilistic PA$++:of the Yucca Mountain disposal system that evaluated releases to a

5-km boundary (TSPA-91)}142) generally following the process outlined in the 1988 SCP}133) For fluid flow in

TSPA-91, Sandia used a one-dimensional model and PNL a two-dimensional model. For the first time, gaseous flow

of 14Cand a probability distribution (exponential distribution with mean of 1 mrrdyr) for percolation that was thought

to incorporate future climatic changes were included.

The second PA (TSPA-93Y143)-included an improved source-term model and a saturated zone model. The

analysis also greatly expanded the data used for defining distributions for hydrologic and geochemical parameters.

‘$$$The Yucca Mountain Project calls its PAs “total-systemPAs (TSPA)” to emphasize that the assessmentincludes all the
major subsystemsand componentsof the disposalsystem. Becauseof the definition of PA used withinthis report, the term
is unnecessaryhere. However,the term “total system”does serve to explicitlyconnect performanceassessmentto systems
engineering, a connection that was reco=~izedin the 1970s (e.g., Rowe’s book, Analomy of Risk} s’) was part of the
engineeringsystemsanalysisseriesof Wiley-Interscience).



Percolation was divided into two distributions: one for the current dry climate (exponential distribution with mean of

0.5 mtrdyr) and one for a hypothetical wet climate (exponential distribution with mean of 10 mdyr).

Also, the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) conducted two early PAs in 1990(1U)and 1992,(1J5)and

PNL conducted a PA that used detailed multidimensional models of flow and transport but evaluated consequences

for only a limited number of different model parameters. In 1996, EPRI completed a third iteration of their PA~’Jb)

described further in this special issue.‘137) Similar to some international regulatory agencies,(147)the NRC has

developed an independent capability to perform a PA.‘148)The NRC completed their initial PA in 1992{1J9)and a

second in 1995.(1s0)

Studies for Design Options. Between 1992 and 1995, the YMP reported each year on a fairly simple

modeling system (Repository Integration Program, or RIP‘151))originally intended to rapidly simulate the behavior of

the disposal system to evaluate design systems. The system used a variety of techniques such as curve fits to

previous results and selection of distributions for particular data, e.g., percolation fluxes, to incorporate previous

results!’sz) That is, RIP used simplified model types, ~=(=), for most of the necessary components (designated by a)

of the exposure pathway model, C(=). For instance, in the unsaturated zone in 1992 and 1994, a one-dimensional

phenomenological model was used, and in 1995, analysts developed steady-state velocity fields and percolation flux

distributions, from a few simulations using phenomenological models. This simplified modeling style, called

“abstraction:’ had been originally proposed in the 1988 SCP(133)as the culmination of sensitivity analysis on process

models. An advantage of this approach is that it allowed for rapid calculations and thus potentially helped managers

allocate resources for further design studies. The analyses using RIP were the only PAs performed by the YMP from

1995 to 1997}13S.*5G1W)Partially as a result of these analyses, the choice of corrosion resistant material for the

disposal container shifted from Inconel 625 to Incoloy 825 to Hastelloy C-22 between 1992 and 1997.

Licensing Studies. In 1997, Congress mandated in its energy appropriation bill that the YMP evaluate the

likelihood that the potential Yucca Mountain disposal system would meet EPA and NRC requirements (Public Law

104-206), A viability PA (TSPA-VA) was thus initiated using anticipated new NRC regulatory criteria (10 CFR 63);

TSPA-VA was completed in November 1998.‘155)For T. SPA-VA,numerous changes and additions were made to the

TSPA-95 models, including the addition of more phenomena. Some of these changes included the influence of the

zircaloy cladding on commercial spent nuclear fuel, evaluation and inclusion of geochemistry changes near the waste

package, colloid formation and transport, and a factor of 100 reduction in volubility of Np. Numerical dispersion in

codes modeling the saturated zone was avoided by using six stream tubes; the infiltration of moisture was increased a ‘-

factor of 10 to a current mean of 7 rnrn/yr and a long-term average of -40 rnrrdyc and a new risk measure, dose to a

100-member farming community 20 km from the site, was calculated. Like past analyses, the TSPA-VA found that

the amount of seepage and the distribution of this seepage were the most important aspects determining failure of

waste packages and releases of radioisotopes. EPRI also produced a fourth iteration of their PA!15G) Future

licensing analyses currently planned include (1) a Draft EIS to be completed by the end of July 1999, (2) a site



recommendation PA (TSPA-SR) to be submitted to the President by July 2001, and (3) the license application to be

submitted to the NRC by March 2002.

Probability Evaluation. In its first probabilistic assessment of the potential Yucca Mountain disposal system

as reported in 1992 (TSPA-91 ),(*4Z)the YMP was at a relatively early stage in conceptual model development. Thus

TSPA-91 was similar in formality to the 1989 WIPP PA with regard to assigning probability distributions to the

uncertain parameters or probabilities for specific scenarios. The probability of human intrusion was evaluated with

the Poisson distribution, and the probability of volcanism was based on consensus of analysts within the YMP PA

group. Parameter values and distributions were determined primarily by individual PA analysts. The formality

increased when uncertain parameters were evaluated in YMP’s second PA (TSPA-93), reported on in 1994}1J3)in

that distributions for many more parameters were developed and were more often based on the consensus of several

PA analysts, accompanied by input from site characterization scientists. The basic information on parameter

distributions reported in TSPA-93 was then used for subsequent simplified PAs in 1995, 1996, and 1997}135.15&*~)

although values were sometimes changed for parametric sensitivity analysis. Improved data for a few parameters

(e.g., volubility of neptunium) were incorporated into the TSPA-VA. However, many parameter values that were

estimated in the early 1990s have not yet been confirmed.

6.3 Other Assessments for Repositories

Other Performance Assessments in the United States. Besides PAs conducted specifically for the WIPP

and the YMP, other PAs were conducted by the United States. Three projects “in the United States that benefited

from PA were (1) a reexamination of deep seabed disposal of nuclear waste in 1977 that concluded in 1988 and

which applied some techniques, such as embedded models, that were later adopted for the WIPP Project~*57)(2) an

exploration of the feasibility of demonstrating compliance for greater-than-class C low-level waste (e.g., tritium) and

other transuranic waste, which was disposed of at the Nevada Test Site in 1981f*58.159)and (3) analyses in 1993 and

1995 of the behavior of DOE-owned spent nuclear fuel to test the viability of direct disposal of the waste in salt,

granite, and tuff that used tools developed for the WIPP ‘9.1m)(Fig. 1I).

International Assessments. In contrast to the United States, most countries have anticipated relatively long-

term surface storage of spent nuclear fuel and high-level waste, so there has been less motivation to follow a strict

timetable for permanent disposal!]G1) The Canadians and British support probabilistic assessments, but most other

international PAs ten~ to be deterministic. Other differences include the omission or inclusion of future human

intrusion and the length of the regulatory period. For example, Germany does not consider human intrusion in its

assessments nor specify a regulatory time period. Also, countries other than the United States sometimes place

=weateremphasis on analogue models in addition to mathematical models for predictions of future behavior(’5”’G)and 0

use a dose (or individual risk) rather than a cumulative release limit. F@ 13 is a summary depiction of analysis and

disposal criteria in several international assessments of nuclear waste disposal. B.C.-T.Thompson reports on various

regulatory issues addressed in the international community in this special issue}ldG)



Fig. 13. Standards and assessments in the international community for nuclear waste disposal (Ref. 8; see also
Refs. 15, 16).

7. Summary

7.1 Common Foundations and Comparisons Between Risk Assessments

Risk assessment has evolved from hazard identification for relatively straightforward problems to methods

that incorporate probability and uncertainty of knowledge for more complex situations, when society is unsure about

how to either interpret or respond to an identified hazard for which there is only limited experience. Furthermore,

risk management decisions can be constrained to use (through regulations) different kinds of risk information and,

thereby, encompass varying degrees of detail.

Definition of Risk Criteria. Until a regulatory environment has been established, any risk assessment must

deal with defining risk criteria and goals. In the 1970s and 1980s, several technological and environmental risk

goals were defined. In 1977, the FDA proposed a probability of less than 10c cancers per year as a risk goal (42 FR

10412; 52 FR 49572), assuming dose-response models with plausible upper bounds. (That is, the risk criteria are

dependent on the methods used to assess the risk.) The Supreme Court endorsed a similar risk goal for OSHA in

1980 (100 S. Ct. 2844). From 1977 to 1985, the radiation program within the EPA set about establishing risk limits

for radioactive waste repositories to promulgate 40 CFR 191 (50 FR 38066). The EPA is currently establishing site-

specific risk limits for a potential site at Yucca Mountain.

Characterization of System. In antiquity through the 1930s, system definition and characterization was

relatively informal and primarily based on experience with an activity or technology. System characterization is

necessary for any scientific modeling of a natural System whether its purpose is to gain insight or illustrate possible

future behavior. Hence, even before safety goals and a compliance process were established for radioactive waste

disposal, characterization of the WIPP near Cadsbad, New Mexico, was undertaken under the NEPA process in the

late 1970s.

Identification of Hazards and Development of Scenarios. Many practical risk management techniques

have been rapidly and inexpensively deployed to reduce risks by means of a hazard assessment. Simple hazard

identification and appropriate risk management, such as purified water supplies[~j) and improved sanitation and

medical services, were responsible for the dramatic rise in human longevity from about 25 years at the time of the

Roman Empire to about 63 years in 1940!]9) In the 1970s, NASA abandoned tools of probability and consequence

assessments for the Apollo Program, but retained hazard assessment through Failure Mode/Effects Analysis. The

initial assessment of an abandoned chemical waste site for emergency response under CERCLA is a hazard

assessment.

Evaluation of Probability. From its inception around 1660, probability theory has been intimately involved

with individual and societal decisions about actions that can be taken today, such as insuring life or property (e.g.,
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the Dutch), to mitigate possible unwanted future outcomes.(l) Reliability/system analysis became important during

development of aircraft technology in the 1930s and missile technology in the 1940s and 1950s.(JO) For these

technologies, a trial-and-error, design-and-construction approach was insufficient.

A major difference among types of risk assessments is whether uncertainties in knowledge of parameters and

model forms are included. For a deterministic evaluation, the risk assessment displays only a conditional result C(X),

where x are expected or best estimate values of parameters or, more often, plausible upper bounds. Unless the

system under study is linear, the use of expected parameter values in models will not necessarily result in expected

values of the consequence—a measure of risk promoted in the early 1980s (e.g., Ref. 162). The use of plausible

upper bound parameter values can present additional problems because the location of the conservative result with

regard to distribution is not known and the degree of conservatism in risk from different hazards can differ greatly, as

pointed out as early as 1985.“~) Furthe~ore, Compwison of mean benefits to conservative risks for various options

is problematic when making decisions.(17”7d)The absence of a mandate to include uncertainty in risk assessments for

hazardous waste disposal contributed to the inconsistent use of uncertainty analysis into the mid-1990s!93)

A PRA displays the entire distribution function and avoids the dilemma in which events of low probability and

high consequence are equated to events of high probability and low consequence, although conservative models and

parameters are still incorporated, as in the dose-response assessment and conditions of future society. Until

uncertainty is included in the risk assessment, the risk measure will likely diverge from a common historical meaning

of the word risk, associated with variance, and thus contribute to misunderstanding. Requiring explicit, quantitative

inclusion of uncertainty by the EPA in 40 CFR 191 was a natural pro~ession from the 1975 Reactor .Safery Snidy

(Fig. 1). The stochastic analyses for nuclear facilities have yielded (and continue to yield) by far the largest analysis

of uncertainty in mathematical modeling.

Evaluation of Consequence. A consequence evaluation determines the effects of realizing a hazard through

a dose-response assessment and an exposure pathway assessment. Initially, in the 1900s, scientists assumed a model

of human dose response with a threshold below which there was zero risk of toxicity. By the 1940s, however,

observed effects of radiation brought into question whether a practical threshold existed for radiation} ‘7”35)and in

1948 the NCRP recommended an ALARA policy for radiation. By the mid 1970s, the FDA and other agencies were

adopting a non-threshold approach for developing bounding dose-response curves as risk analysis was introduced for

carcinogenic chemicals. According to current EPA guidelines, PA and PR4 included, the dose-response assessment,

i.e., modeling internal to the human body, uses plausible upper +ounds for parameter values, but uncertainty in

radiogenic dose-response has recently been explored (62 FR 55249; 63 FR 36677).

The prediction of consequences along exposure pathways external to humans became important as society

=wewconcerned about the consequences of technologies or activities of which little was known. Soon after passage

of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954 (Public Law 83-703 [68 Stat. 919]), the financial risk to the federal government

from a calamity at a nuclear power plant motivated an examination of consequences in the late 1950s!z0”s0) The

Reacfor Safe/y Study in 1975 investigated risks from the nuclear power plant by combining concepts of reliability
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analysis, exposure pathway analysis, and radiation pharmacology, thus inaugurating the concept of a PRA on a grand

scale. In assessing the safety of a geologic disposal system for the first time in the late 1970s, a new challenge was

understanding long-term behavior of system components, e.g., waste containers and their interaction with the host

rock environment. Especially in the United States, a PA became intimately tied to the process of building a

mathematical model of the system. The passage of stringent risk criteria required a more realistic, rather than a

highly conservative but simple, analysis. In turn, the realistic analysis required evaluating the uncertainty associated

with stylized situations for regulatory analysis. Monte Carlo analysis, originally developed in 1947, was practically

[he only way in the late 1970s to evaluate the uncertainty associated with model calculations. LHS, a simple scheme

developed in 1975’57)to judiciously sample the parameter domain, has been frequently used for sensitivity and

uncertainty analysis in the United States in PAs and PRAs!ll.l 15) Initially, the LHS technique was used to gain

insight about the pipe ruptures in nuclear power plants in 1975(57)and important parameters of a geologic disposal

system in 1978.(86.s7)

Evaluation of Risk Measure and Comparison with Risk Goals. A significant difference between a PA for

radioactive disposal and other policy analyses is that the PA is designed to test compliance to a set of standards (by

definition), rather than just elucidate understanding. Certainly, PA can be used to enhance understanding through

sensitivity analysis; however, the assessment for radioactive waste disposal is essential to determine whether the

selected risk management technique, deep geologic disposal of nuclear waste, is likely to meet the selected risk limits

using stylized circumstances selected by the regulator. Although the disposal assessment does not represent a

complete examination of intergenerational equity, it is unique among regulations in the United States in at least

indirectly acknowledging the issue (40 CFR 191; 50 FR 58196).(9Z) Building on the work conducted at Sandia in the

late 1970s and 1980s}CZ’C3.7S77’157) ht e assessment for the WIPP consisted of a PA that included many quantifiable

uncertainties. The distribution of cumulative radioisotope release results, expressed as a CCDF, was compared to

probabilistic regulatory criteria.(lml ‘4)

In contrast, for a hazardous waste disposal site, rather than use the risk assessment to test compliance,

compliance is determined through specific requirements. That is, specified methods for treatment and disposal of the

waste at a site with specific engineered features, such as plastic liners as required by regulations implementing

RCR4 (40 CFR Parts 260-281), are used to determine compliance. Because a ready funding source is available

from the DOE or users of electrical power generated by reactors, the resources that are marshaled and the costs

incurred for evaluating consequences, incorporating uncertainty into the analysis, and demonstrating compliance

with nuclear waste disposal regulations are one or two orders of magnitude greater than might be expected for a

Superfund site (using the WIPP Project as an example)j’o) Hence, several other aspects also differentiate chemical

and nuclear waste risk assessments. More extensive site-specific information is produced for a nuclear waste site

than for a chemical site~70) the inventory of radionuclides is fairly well determined;(l 11)the feature, event, and

process screening and scenario development are more detailed~7z88”119.1ZZ)the exposure pathway assessment uses

more detailed phenomenological models;] 13.1““1Z7)modeling assumptions are more consistent because of the use of

database and computer control of the analysis jlw.lzO)several iterations of the analysis are performed and sensitivity
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analysis is extensive. (1zb”lz8)When evaluating mixed waste problems and disposal sites, analysts have had to resolve

some of the differences in assessment assumptions ‘105)but much more could be done.

7.2 Influence of Risk Assessments

Although the first two steps of a risk assessment, basically hazard assessment, have clearly led to

improvements in general human welfare since ancient times, the addition of consequence and probabilistic

evaluation steps have also produced some valuable input for documenting administrative decisions for controversial

projects likely to be reviewed by a court. Basic risk evaluations have been used at OSHA since the U.S. Supreme

Court ruled that a risk assessment was required before OSHA could promulgate an occupational exposure regulation

(100 S. Ct. 2844). The FDA has used risk assessment to reach more reasoned decisions such as in 1980, when the

FDA successfully argued that the risks from lead acetate, a possible carcinogen, were reasonable when used in hair

coloring (45 FR 721 12).

Sophisticated risk assessments, such as the PAs for the WIPP, blend information from multiple disciplines and

thus multiple viewpoints, which can be a strength when dealing with large uncertainties, rather than relying on only

one discipline, such as geology. 3$35The NRC eventually became a staunch supporter of PIUS in managing risks at

nuclear reactors and adopted them as the main tool for setting policies in 1995. Similarly, the EPA became

convinced of the benefits of a PA for radioactive waste disposal. Nevertheless, except for PA and PRA for nuclear

facilities and policy setting at OSHA and FDA, risk assessment has not been uniformly recognized as a valuable

input to policy decisions, regulatory control of other environmental concerns within the EPA, as evidenced by the

inconsistent mandate provided by Congress and the courts.

Risk assessment has also been used to influence other types of policy decisions. For example, the federal

government has used risk assessment results to examine dollars spent on risk management in proportion to potential

lives saved ‘*7.93)Yet just as conclusions of costfbenefit analysis are dependent on the assumed future interest rate or

the value of a human life, the results from risk assessments can become dependent on basic assumptions about the

conditions under investigation, e.g., assumptions concerning future human activities (such as exploratory drilling)

and land use (such as a housing development). At the WIPP, this dependency was acknowledged when information

about the geologic disposal site was deemed sufficient because assumptions on inadvertent human intrusion

continued to dominate the risk results at the later stages of disposal characterization. Not acknowledging such a

dependency can be detrimental if the decision makers assume that the assessment calculates an absolute risk such

that comparisons of risks from different hazards and activities are valid.
.-

The latter situation could occur when

comparing calculated risk from hazardous and radioactive waste disposal, even though the time frames of the

analyses are very different and the assessment assumptions preclude the potential for human intrusion in one case but

not in the other.

5555 However adequate documentation and competent peer review are required lest the risk assessmentbecome less than the*
sum of the disciplines(“parts”).



Furthermore, although many have urged inclusion of uncertainty when quantifying risks, not all elements of

uncertainty can properly or easily enter the assessment, and thus other factors must enter into a risk management

decision. For example, the PA for disposal of radioactive waste at the WIPP, which included over 80,000 pages of

documentation, has not by itself produced a change in the public’s basic beliefs about radioactive waste disposal in

New Mexico that is politically significant. ‘m$1G3”1&)That is, the assessment has not been considered by the public as a

complete measure of the uncertainty of the repository. Rather, members of the public have used additional factors,

such as their perception of risk associated with transporting the waste, which was not part of the PA, and their trust

of public officials, in deciding whether to accept or resist the WIPP repository. (The concept is similar to a banker’s

“risk premium” on interest rates.)

Finally, risk assessment cannot always lead to the desired understanding of the issues or to more reasoned

decisions ’93) In some cases, risk assessments have inadvertently increased the pubIic’s concern over safety. For

example, the initial assessment of risks at Times Beach, Missouri, overestimated risks, confirmed public fears, and

contributed to the decision to evacuate residents. Subsequent studies by the Center for Disease Control, including a

revised risk assessment in 1991, suggested that the first assessment exaggerated the risks and that a less drastic risk

management choice such as paving dirt roads may have made the evacuation unnecessruy!w) Similarly, a

questionable study of the cancer risk from asbestos in 1978(W)eventually led to the extreme risk management

decision to remove all asbestos insulation in schools. A more moderate risk management approach, which left

undisturbed asbestos insulation in good condition, was not instituted until the 1990s, and then only after prodding by

scientistsocs) and after billions had been spent. Finally, in 1989, the Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC)

used a risk assessment to challenge EPA’s decision to phase out over an 18-month period the use of Alar (a growth

stimulant regulated as a pesticide). The news story, which had started with results from the NRDC risk assessment,

caused unnecessary public avoidance of apples and contributed to economic ruin of several small apple farmers.(lee)

Therefore, we should not as a profession expect too much of a “simple paper study” in its ability to further

acceptance of a particular activity nor hastily conclude that a “simple paper study” cannot contribute to unintended

harm.
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● 300ft BC - Use of interest rates in Mesopotamia fOr
coping with risks.

1758 BC Ccmlmcta stale ● 1758 BC. King of Baby[en, Hammurabi, (1) formalizes
&k of maritime 10ssborne
y“$;:~

D

concept of bottomry insurance with interest contracts
on maritime vessel developed (2) sets building

exchange
for Merest

sode on houses that decrees buildar loses his fife if
house collapses and kills ocsupant% and (3) sets
maintenance code on dams that decrees owner sold
as slave 10 pay for damages if dam is not maintained
and it fails.

230 Rcinans setl anmril- ● 23o. Roma”s construct fife es@ctancy table fOr sell-
Ies Ior bwfal expenses
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1662 Harmrslah2dtopr@
babil!ryand consequence
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ing”annuities” for burial expanses. Av6rsge fife expect-
ancy 20-30 yr.

● 1654. Pascal and Femsatcerrespond onspfittinga

wager on an unfinished gamw solution rawires
probability sencepls.

● 16!j7. Huygenspubfishas widely readwork OnprOb-

ability theory.

● 1658 -Pascsl develops aspests ofdeCisicOlheOIy

tian arguing the existence of God.

● 1662 -probatifily concapls widely fmOvminchJde dual

aspecls ofuncertahtfi aleatoric (chence) and
epistemic (degrees of befief or exlent of knowledge).
Authors of Porl Royal Logic argue “Fear of harm oughl
10 be proportional not merely 10 the gravity of the harm.
bulalsothe rsrobabifity oflheevent.: Graunt
pubfishes his famous ~fe expectancy tables based on
Londen mortality recorded in parish records.

. 1666. Greal London fire deslroys~40f city, pr0mptS

Londen to davelop fire insurance end fonm municipal
fire departments to reduce risks.

1687 Uqflscnffeehouae. 1687. Edward UovdoDerrs coffee house tfsatsewes
oc.ens.evsnturdiv .-

1754 Bayss’theorem
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as headquarters fe’r m&ine underwriters to issue
insurance to-e with maritime risk.

● 1693. Hallaypubfishes improved fifetablesfOr

London-s Royal Seciety.

● 1733. de Moivrederivas normal prebabifhydensity

function (PDF) based en hvo parameters, mean of
samples and dispersion or varianca of samples.
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espress usefulness or human satisfaction for decision
analysis.

● 1754. Engfish minister, Bayes, slates theorem OnhOw

to mechfy a prior probabflrty estimate as new information
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. feo9.1acdace states central fimitthemem, i.e.,lhe—r—.—–
averages of a series of samples will approach a normal
density function regardless of the underlying popula-

1816 Gauesdmovera lion distribution as the number of samples increases.

K;;

ermrssimilsr ● 1816 -Gauss discovers dktribution of measurement

error approximated by normal distribution.

183e Boiler exp!oslonson ● 1838. U. S. Congress passes aCtraWirmg boiler
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● 500 EC ca - Relationship between Wvsmps and malaria

noted.

● 400 BC ca. Hippocrates admonishes Ihal rain waler

should be tilled and strsined to maintain heallh.

● 100 BC. Remans note expesure to lead fumes injt![eS

health.

● 1263- English paSS law. Assize of Bread, making it un-

lawful to sell {cd “unwfrolescxne for man”s bcdy.”

● 1300 cc - Edvmrd I bena use of “sea war and reqwres

use of weosf in kilns around London.

. 1390 c.a. Richard II restricts use of coal in London

through Isxation.

● 1472. German booklet tells goldsmiths how to avoid

poisoning by Iaad and mercury.

● 1500 ca - Wood around London depleted and use of

cnal a necessity.

. 1556- German minaralegist, Agricela. describes miner
health problems in Ssxony.

1567 The nohl

b

● 1567- Physician-alchamisl Parscelsus w?fies “All
dose cMferanfiale5 a
a poison fmm

substances are poisons. Thare is ncme which is not a

a remedy poison. Tha right dose differentiates a poison from a
remedy.”

‘y .“ ● 1661. [n London. smoke from coal fires is finked to

acute snd chronic respiraloy problems.

● 1718. Lsdy Montagu of Bdtain propesas inoculation

UIfh pus from victims of smallpox to get “light” casa of
smallp-w

. 1775. Data suggesla juvenile chimney Swaeps

susceptible 10 scrotal =ncer at puberty.

● 1781. Tobacco snuff finked 10 cancer of naSd
passage.

● 1792. Lsplace exemines lhe prcbabiliiy of daalh with

and without small pex inoculation.

● 1796. British physician E Jenner inoculated 8 yr otd
bey wilh cowpox pus from hand of milk maid to
vsccinate against human smallpox-human experiment
suDXssfLd. -

. 179S. The United Stales begins health service for

leoo’s ACIUSIdeaths cem- merchani sailors.

pared 10predicted ● 1800’a. Von Boflkievvicz estimatas average nt!mbel
deaths
fmm

FR

)1. of Prussian soldiers killed from horse kicks based

horse kfcks
on Poisson distribution and ccinpares with actual

ri- deaths.

● 1813. u.S. Congress passes Fec@raf Vaccine Act 10

test smallpox vsccine.

● 1822- cancer fiiked to occupational and medicinal
expesures of arsenic.

● 1842- Chadv+dr reports on fink between heakh

oroblems and lack of nutrition and sanitation m Englsh

&
aluma.

1s.54 Cholem
linked 10mnfsm- ● 1854- Dr. Jchn Snow Iiiks cholera outbreaks 10
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contam”mated wster.

● 1e64 - Pasteur invents pasteurizrdion end establishes

fink between microbes and infectious disease.

● 1870- U.S. Congress forms Marine Hespital Serwce for

merchant sailors.

● 18&l - Chemicsf.ceagulalion tittrelion ~lenlEd.

● 1890. Ohio starts regulating coal-fired Indusmal

boilers.

● 1892. German professor observes the value of sand

ffftration in protection against cholera bacteria when
mmparing Hamburg to Atone, Germany.

● 1894- Physicians observe that skm cancer ia only on
exgmsad skin.

● 1900- I-He expatian~ so yr and lead!ng ceuse of

death in the United Statas is infectious dmease
(pneumonie, influenza, and tuberculosis).

● 1906- Jurc Prompted by public Umcem from press

reports of harmful substances in food and drugs m late
1800’s, U.S. Congress psssas Pure Food and Drugs
Act to curb {mud.

● 1908- Chlorination of weter supply adopted al Jersey

City. NJ.

● 1912. u.S. Congress estebfiihes public health Serwce

from Marine Hospitef Serv&

● 1938- Jun: U.S. Ccmgress passes stronger Fcmd,

Drug, and Cmsmatic Act of 1938 to replace law of 1S06.

. 1940- Life expectancy 63 yr and leading cause of

death in U.S. are deaenerafiie diseasas heari disease
and cancer. -

1954- lle U.S. Food and Drug Adminiitrat!on (FDA)
adopts a “factor of safety of 10JY for the threshold
measured in Ore fsberatory for hazardous chemicals (no
observed adverse elf acts Ieval [NOAEL]) - factor of 10
for vsrisbifii in humans and factor of 10 for vsriabil!ly
between species.
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● 1789. Klaproth isolalea U isolales U203 in pi!chblende.

. 1241. Pefigot isolates uranium element.

● 1895. Rutherford shows radiation from uranium lode

like helium nucleus (alpha particle and beta particle).

● 1896. French phyaicisl Becquerel demonstrate radiC-

acfivity of uranium. Along with Lxth Curies, he will re-
cetie Nobel Prize in physics for the discovery in 1903.
“X-ray bums” reperfed in medical Iitera!ure.

. 1898. Marie and Pierre Curie discover pOlOniUm and

radium in pitchblende (Marie rece”wes Nobel Prize in
chemislry in 1911 for study of chemical properties of
radfum).

. 191o. “Bums- from radioactive material repened m

medical hterature (e.g., on watch dial painters using
radium).

● 1917. During WI, young women employed 10 paint

dial numerals on military instruments using luminous
paint cemaining radium. After war, many cfeck
factories employ young women for dial pain!ing using
luminous paint with radium.

● I gz4. Blum, dentist in New York, noticed an inlracfable

case of osteomyelitis in the jaw of a girl working in a
dial painfiig factory.

B

1927 X.myStidE’~ . 1927. Useof X-rays indmgnOstic madicine
used for dmgnosia widespread. MOflerdismvers X-rays a damage

I tiromosomesinfruilffies.

1928 Intemafhdtim . lg28.1nlemationa fX-rayand Radium PrOlectiOntim-
m’k.sionof Raeiaticm
Pretec4i0n

I*

missien created at Second International Congress of

(ICRP) set UP
Radiolcgy in Sweden to set criteria to protect humans
fromredium and X-rays (name cfsanged tolntematim-
al Commfasion of Radiation Prelection [ICRP] in 1950).

1929 Naficosf Ceuntil Ol ● lg2g. U.S. Radiological Sccietysels up U.S. Advisow
Radtafim Prelec!km(NCRP) cemmMeeo” X.rayand radium projection (PredeCeSSOr
recommends -25 mranVyr
mtimum cfese

fit

of National Council of Radiation Prolecfien [NCRP] set
up in 1948 and chaflered by congress in 1964) to
present viewpainls to ICRP. NCRP recommends
“Iolerance dose” (s”milar to no observed adverse effect

1929 Radium dii pain!e!s
level [NOGlf-] for hazardous chemicals) of -25 remdyr

~r w

for X-rays and radiilion from radium. Numerous cases
of jaw sarmmas b’ women dial painters begin to appear
and finkage to radium shown. Subsequent studies of
internal doses to -800 dial painters provide solid
fmowladge on fonglerm e~ecls of alpha emittmg
radium in humans.

. 1941- May Because of requesl by U.S. Navy. NCRP
sels maximum body burden of radium at O.lp G to
avo!d problems that eccurred in WWl to dial painters as
mihtary prepares for wan NCRP also set maximum air
concentration of radiation of 10p Cii established al
request of insurance company for factories making
lantern metals.

le42 Menhanan . 1s42. Fermi produces ftrsl artificial nuclear chain

r%%%%:e “
reaction Manhattan Engineering DLstrict begins

toxicitystudms
etianswe study of radioisotope toxicity-uranium first
radioisotope first studied.

1945

z

● 1945. AtOmic bmb test at Trinity She near Alamogor-
Atomic , &\<-#. . “, do, New Mexico monitored. Some menitoling of radm-
tsal in NM active fallout occurs at Trinity lest “mAlamcgordo, New

Maxicw Manhattan Engineering Dslrict asks University
of Washington to stafi experiments on radioactive ef-
fects on Columbia Riier fiih near Hanford.

b

1948 stody 01radia-o 1948- NCRp lowers maximum Pa~~sible WcuPaliOn-
fion consewahfy al dose to -15 retiyr (40% reduction) recognizing any

soggaation obsemabfe radration espesure might represent a health risk. Sucj.

I %%$%%ss
gests adopting %s low as reasonably achievable-
NCRP (ALARA) peffcy for radiaticm expasure.

1954 Nudeer ● 1964- Winds at high altitude carry falloul frOM at-
Ielleul
ccolacta * = e ‘ mospheric tests and contam”mates inhabitants o!

Marshall Islands and Lucky Dragon Japanese l!sher-
mam creates need for assessments and outcry to stop
lests.

1955 m-s! . 1955- First Atoms for Peace conference in Geneva
Atoms
Ior Peats overviews hazards of radioisotopes. Atcms for Peace

cunferenm pregmrns stimulate nuclear medicine.

. 1957- Epidemiolegical observabons of rad!atmn-
induced leukemia showa no or vary low thrashold dose
response.

. 1958A Seccmd Atoms for PeaCe C~fe[enCe.

● 1959- NCRP and ICRP lower maxmum occupational
dose to 5 rerdyr (factor of 3 lower) suggests 0.5 remfyr
for general population.

● 1960- First of series of NAS reports on biolcgcal

effects of atomic radiation (BEAR reports).

● 1965- ICRP sels permissible average dose for pubhc to

0.17 rernfyr (max still 0.5 remfyrh and specifies bmits on
occupational dose.

● 1e66 - Colorado pubfic heallh dscovers thal uranium

mill tails had bean used as fill diri around new homes in
Grand Junction and Durengo. Because of ccncem of
radon, Faderal gevemmerd pays to remove tailings.

● 1967. oak Ridge studies radiological hazards frOm

nuclear explosives if used for new canal in Panama
(part of Plowshare Program~ results not favorable.

● 1970. NAS forms cemmittee en biofegicai effects of

ionizing radiation (BEIR cemmlttee) funded by EPA.

● 1972- Light-water reactor EIS uses ALARA pfinCtPle.
./”%

( - ‘ :;:;NRCJ!@ ● 1975. NRC adopts ALARA policy for bm!tmg radlat!on

%. -. AURA W@
expesure.

-----
1976 EPA seto

● 1976. EPA sets fiiits on radioisotopes when lmpl~

-4 mrem$yr “n”
menting Safe Drmkmg Waler Act of 1974 (SDWA) to

ractloisolopa
limit for m.

equivalent of -4 mretiyr (40 tunes less than ICRP and

drmkmgwater
NCRP suggesled hmils) because “single pathway..
Stringent level generates 10!s of dscussion since radi-
um levels in several parts of ceuntry exceeded this
Ievaf.

. 19i7. ICRP changas from critical organ cencept to
weighted whole bcdy ccmcepl for calculation dos%
equated doses to risk (5 remfyr similar to hazardous
occupations 0.5 remfyr similar to safe induslrie% 0.17
rerdyr similar to 10+fif efiies).
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● 1926. von Neumann publishes theory of games.

19~8 UK r~ulfes 99.9W%. lg38. UK requires commercial aircraft have a reliability

~~?}~ - of99.W9%forl fwofffigfl.

le41 Germansappv ● 1941- Refiabifity of a system in series ahowm to be

10v-lm*’+Ge~anV-l rmket.

rafiabllitymalysfa product of refiabifify of each sompcmenb first appfied 10

1947 Monte Caf10 Mehd .1947. Monte Carfo methods devetoped to solve

neutron diffusion in atomic tmrnb~ one of first problems
Is run on digital computers invented by von Neuman.
Asioms for individual decisions are developed.----

● 1952. Future Nobel Iaureale Markowirz uses aloclr

price variance as a measure of risk and demonstrates
value of dwersity in a sbclr portfofio with this
measure. Nov: The United States explodes
thermonuclear bmb the reduced size but high yield
makes missile dehvery practical and prompts missile
development.

● 19s2 .Morgenslem and von Neumann publish bcok

(written in 1944) on Theery of Games and Ecenomic
Behavior, based on mncapf of utifii. U.S. Department
of Defense finds test of repairing unreliable electronic
eauiDment Wvr for every dollar of equipment during

1S55 War Simulation
Kor%an War. - -

m

. . 1955-Game theory appfied to simulation of war (i.e.,
war gamaa) using Monle Carfo metheds to teach mn-

, sequancas of decisions.

.1957 - Scwiel Union faunchas Sputnik, 1s1artificial sat-
elffle, into space. Air Force acceleralea development of
Atlas and Tnen balfistic miasilas.

~~~~~~~ I&’ ● 1960-Ma

R Atlas missile es@des vdile loading

~ Propellant al Vandenberg Air Forse Base. This and
badmg prc@Iant ~‘ ~ olher missile failures from acceleration of initial

4

devefop?manl, prcfnp!s mifilary 10 seriously esamine
refiabifii problems. RefiabiMy and systems
enghering matures to pefnt that several text bmks are
available and aymfxxia are organized. Decision
anafyais used to esplore decisions made by oil and ges
drillers.

1S61 Fault

\

● 1961. Watson at Bell laboratories develeps fault-tree
frees appfiad ..

%::t%

methodology from reliability block diagrams for Minute-
man launch sonlrol system in order to synthesize

— refiabifity of entire syslem: Boeing mmpulerizes
methodology.

.1962 - Afr Force mandates safety anafysia for all new
missiles systems.

1964 R!sk

9

~AU Sr. ● 19 E-f - Risk assessman! ia dcssefor decision analysis of
analysis of
what investments

capital invaslmenta of a business.

● 1965. Beeing holds sympesium en safety, highfighting

fault trees.

● 1966. Apollo Program at National Aeronautics and

Spats Administration (NASA) abandons faull-tree anal-
ysis because estimatas of failure are e%her tea high or
tea low. NASA resoris to rigerous testing of parls bul
retains hazard identification through Failure Mede/Ef-
fects Analysis.

● 1973. Arab oil ambargo because of U.S. supperi for
Israel causes energy crisis. Severe bear market for
stecka promp!s financial risk assessments.

● 1974- Jrsr’t Cydehasane vaper from ruptured maka-

sfsiftbypass pipe esplodas in Ffixbemugh, England,
Irflfing 28 workers prompts legislation for risk studies of
British chemical plants.

1;e4 Chemical ‘.-. ● 1964- Chemical Plant in Bhopaf, India. leaks peisonous

d

ri:$$gf~ gas Wing 3C@ and disabling 10,003,2 yeara after

lnaa, ;. 2 Union Carbide refinquishas oversight of safety to local

;:% w ,“
workers.

Q

1966- Though warned not to, NASA launches Chal-
lefr6 Challen er ~ # Ienger when enginears’ argumants not mnvincing

espledas because O-rings on sofid bmster are brittle
~ frort,aldld;;bsequentrevrewsuggestsad.pti”grisk

‘Xp’d{t’ig”ff ‘*’

#’&leee Offshore ● fg**-~ahoreoilwellpfatiomeWfosiMi”NoflhSe.
#dfill rf9 ex@odes (piper Acpua) prompts United ffingdem to require risk

.@> in North Sea assessments in oil industry.

TRI.6342-5B17-1
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● 1946. Atomic Energy Act (AEA) of 1946

- creates Atomic Energy Commission
- establishes government monopoly on atomic

weapons and nuclear material (and eventually
expectation 10 dispose of waste)

. 194s. construction begun on nucfear reactor for Navy.

● 1951- Dee Experimental Breeder Reaclor produces

elaclncity.

● 1954. Jan: First nuclear submarine, Nautilus. launched.

Aug: In AEA of 1954, Cc.rrgcess seeks peaceful uses of
peaceful use 01 atomic energfi thus allows private but regulated atomic

energy development.

● 1956- Hanford reports on sami-quantitative effecls of
major reaclor accidenL

1957 Risk analysis ● 1957- Windscale graghile reactor fire bums for 42 hr in

a

of reactors to
de!ermine
financial risk 10

govemmenl

United fGngdem (UK) and releases “’1: milk consump-
tion curtailad. Breokhavan National Lsberalory (BNL)
worst-case, detenninis!ic risk assessment using expert
opinion, is done to determine indemnification of nu-
clear industry (study similar to typical aafefy ana~sis).
Oti International Atomic Energy Ag=ancy (IAEA)
formed to promote peaceful uses of nuclear energy.
Oec: First large U.S. nucfear pawer plant operatas at
Shippingporf, PA To further enmurage atomic energy
use, Atomic Energy Oamages Act fPrice-Anderson
A&) eels up 2-lier insuranw system for fiabifity from
accidents. First tier insurance purchased by each indi-
vidual facihfy from pfi!e companies semnd tier in-
surance funded by premium on all facifhies. (If cfaiis
exceed second tier then U.S. Congress would pay from
pubfic funds).

&1967 Fault tree
appfied to nu-

● 1967- Fauft trees appfied to various mmpenents of

dear reactors nuclear reactors.

1968 Event tree

e

● 1968- Event trees appfied to siting of nucfear
apprisef10
nuclear raacrors. Decision analysis advances such that

reactors tesi bmks available.

1e69 Starr ealimates
● 1969. Social benefiis and tachnolagical risk of nuclear

risk hem nuclear

t

power plant estimaled. Starr notes 10C+3-folddifference
pevrer pkml and between voluntary and involuntary risks is accepted by
other tectmefogies the pubfic and that voluntary risk is abeut equal to

&

E:esY2;r:
disease risk. National Environmental Poficy Act
(NEPA):

- requires federal agencies to consider entiron-
merdaf consequences of any majer actien through
an environmental impact slatement (EIS)

- ene hspalus for passage was proposed Caivarf
Cfiffs reactor

- requires pubhc mmment - avenue for citiien
groups to push for stringent regulations for nucfear
pewar

- leads to dizens vo”~g espaaaficm that gover-
nmentshould protect aga”ti aff [sag-term
tachnol~ical hazards (not just fmd and drug)

. leads to aasessing awiaf benefits versus risks
of technology

● 1971. Appeals court requires XC to look at af/

ffi t

impacts in EIS on Calvert Cfiis reactor.

1972 AEC Chairman ● 1972- AEC Chairman Schlesinger asks for a probab~
asks for PRA m fistic risk assessment (PRA) of severe accidents in
reacfo~ nuclear reactors.

le7s EIS for ● 1973- EIS for fighfwater-moled reactor 1spubfiihed
(WASH-125S).

● I g74. Congress .@its AEC into Nuclear Regulatory

.-

1975
1s1PRA
on nuclear
reactors

&

Commission and tiergy Research and Development
Agency (ERDA). Aug Drsff of first major PRA
published on IWO plants (Slurry and Peach Bottom) by
60-membar team led by Rasmussen, MfT professor. for
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) (Reactor
Safety Study), mathod uses fault trees and event trees
to synthesize probabifily of total system failure from
estimatas of companent failure rates. American
Physical Sociaty (APS) begins review.

● 1975. Mar: Efaclrician sets cables on fire when rrsmg

candle tocheck for air leaks below mntrol room of
Browns Ferry reactor in Alabama. Apr: Lewis publtsh-
es review of Reactor Safety Study draft for NRC criti-
cizes treatmem of multiple failures, criticizes treatment
of epistemic (degree of knowledge) uncertainties. but
general approach applauded. Ott Final of Reactor
Safety Study released probability of accidents (alealc-
ric uncertainty)

. 1975 (con’t). higher than initially thought. consequence.

es of accidents Iowar than initialfy thought, and sug
gests human errors could cause accident (Three M!le
Island accident). APS review salts for more study of
unknowns to mrrecf petenfiil errors “mconsequences
and their probabihty end requests NRC 10 promulgate
safety goals for reactors based on risk. Juf: Conover at
Texas Tee% develops Latin Hypercube Sampkng (LHS)
scheme for reactor pipe-break mde at Los Afemos
Nabonal Laboratory (helps make detailed medelmg m
stochastic .mmdations feasible).

● 1976. NRC funds Sandra National Laboratories to afs.

pfy event trea mefhcd:0 more plants (Calverf chns-2.
Grand Gulf-1, Sequoyan-1. and Oconee-3) but omns
funding for new ccasequance modefiig (Reactor Safa-
ty Study Method Application Pragram). SNL cermects
events frOm both fess-of-coolanl and Irarwent trees.

● 1977. Oacision analysis apphed to sling nuclear power

plants in Washington slate. NRC funds SNL to
evaluate risks of transpafing nuclear waste — SNL
develops radioactive material transperfabon modal
(RADTRAN) using event trees.

1979 Thrae ● lg7g - Man Affldant at Thraa.Mile Island Reactor

occurs and paddy meffs fuel mds when wafves fail
reactor (Sid.Sr to failures in Other reaCtOrS) and pmrly Irained

operators misinterpret conditions on peody designed
readauts. In respense to Three-Mile Wand, NRC funds
SNL to improve treatment of human actions rn event
trees and more detailed Icgic modafs for five plants
(Crystal Riier-3, Browns Ferry-1. Arkansas Nuclear
One-1, Calvarf Cfiis-1. and Milfstonel) (lmerfm Refi-
abihfy Evaluation Repcm). SNL fiids suppon systems
both mntribr.rte to and mit!gate,?ccidents. SNL rssues
RADTRAN fl. generafiied vers!on for transpcrfahon
risks of nucfear waste.

● 1980. NRC begins to develop SSfety goats Ior nuclear
powar plants.

● 19el. 2icn Station probabifiilic risk assessment inchsdas

estemat seismic and fire events, and sita+pacific meteor-
obgy. terrain, and evaluation routes. Kaplan and

. Garrick define risk using three components scenarios.
probability. and mnsequence (R= {S.P,C )).

● 19e2. State 01 fhv York funds PFrA fOr India” point

reactor.

● 19s3. NRC aska SNL 10 add externa( events.

sabotage, cesh’banefh analysis in PRA.

1986
E

Chemotyl ● 1986. Apr: Major acc!denl al Soviet’s Chernobyl
reaaor accident

e

reactor ecmrs during shut-down test however. many

\ emergency controls turned off by poorly Iramad opara-
Iors. Au9: NRC promulgates safety goals for nuclear

*F reactors similar to 40 CFR 191:
- nsk of prompt facilities c 0.17. of other accadents
- risk of cancer death < 0.1”/. of other cancer

deaths
- suggests frequency of farge release of rad#c-

nudides c 109yr
- requires incluslon of uncertainty

Slate of New Hampshire funds PRA for Seabrwk
Station. SNL issues RADTRAN fll with several model
changes to improve calculation of transponat!on risks.

. 19s7 - NRC funds naw study (NUREG-1 150) to repeat

and improve Reactor Safety S7udy ‘PR#.

. 198S - Sep: u.S. Congress amended AEA to sel up

Defense Nuclear Facihties Safety Board to evaluate
safety of DOE defense facifhes.

● 19e9. SNL issues RADTRAN W, which uses
route-speciftc information.

1e90 NRC

b

● 1990. NRC completes new reactor nsk study
mmpletas new
reator nsk - adds detail event tree {or containment

.,.
study - improves consequence analysis

- improves analysls of uncertainties
NRC funds SNL for LaSalle reactor PRA 10 get more
detailed Iegic modek and consistent treatment of
uncertainties.

● 1994. NRC funds SNL for detailed .sIudy 01 risks from
low powerlshutoown for Grand Gulf Reacmr.

.Yz% ~&NJ~A ● 1995- Aug NRC adopts use of PRA lor seumg
~

W]
for setting pofictes.

\
pobcies TRI-6342-5S18.1
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1943 and 1S44 Diisal 81943. plutonium separation operations and disposal of

~;~::k;;:s
nuclear wasle in trenches begins al Oak Ridge National

=rti. b:ra’07(0RNL)”. 1944- Olspasal of nuclear waate begins al Los Alamos
~.

Nauonal faboratorv (fANL) (usina trenches, vends, au-
gemd holes), and fianford ~ese;ation (using railroad
cars, trendses, pends, underground caissons).

● 1946. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) continues

practice (started by Manhattan Project) of burying
solidified nuclear waste in trenches. Started storing
fiquid wastes in tanks.

● 1952. Radioactive WaSte Management Complex

(RWMC) for storing and burying waste is completed al
Idaho National Engineering and Envircmmental
Laboratory (INEEL).

● 1953. Savannah River Plant begins waste slorage and

disposal on site al “Old Buriaf Grormfl.

● 19s4. Aug: Rocky Flats, Colorado, begins shipping

transuranic (TRLf) waste to INEEL for dispesal al
RWMC.

.1955 - AEC aska National Academy of Sciences (NAS)

to esamine issue of permanent dispesal of radioactive
waste. First Atoms for Peace Conference 10 evaluate
peacefut uses of nuclear explosives.

1S57 NAS .1957 - NAS suggests radioactive waste dsposal in salt

mmmmends

!%

as most promismg methed.
exploring waste
d~pesaf in ● 1959- NAS canmission on omarmgraphy repena on
sell beds coastal dispcsal of law-level radioactive waste.

1e63

n

● Ig62 - ORNL Lwgins Project Safl Vault. a larga+de
ORNL

@:
field lest in which electric heaters are placed in

Pm]cct
Sail Vault

existing saff mine al Lyons, Kansas, to study near-field
effects.

. 1966. NAS reaffirms use of aaltbeds for nuclear waSle
dispesal and severely criticizes current practices of
AEC.

● 1968. AEC again asks NAS to esamine issue of

rad!oaclive waste dispesal. NAS creates committee
on radioactive waste management later permanent
.Boar&.

1970 NAS crmdudes . 1g70 - Disposition study for Gnome site is conductti
btided Salt disposat
safest dmtce

M

for Atomic Energy Commission. Jam: AEC tentatively

new availabfe selects mine in Lyons, KS, aa repository. AEC states
commercial high-level waste (HLWj must be solidified
within 5 yr and sent to federal repository within 10 yc
retrievable cencecd applied to defense TRU wasle.
Board of Radioactive”Waate Management of National
Academy of Sciences issues report rnncluding bedded
salt satisfactory and best choice now available for
nuclear waste disposal.

● 1971. After AEC dismvers many drill holes and

aolutlon mining near Lyens, KS, Congress dlrecls AEC
to stop Lyons project.

1976 Bishop LOdge Con- ● 1976. EROA funds conference on mcdelmg of gaelog.
Ierence to explora PRA ic dspesal systems to br”mgengineers and earth scien-

‘or~~~~ tiststogetherto esplorepredicting geolcgicalfeatures,

events, and prcceases. President Ford orders EPA 10
develop standards for permanent disposal of nuclear
waste. Ock Ford ordars major expansion of ERDA pre-

1e76 Ford ordm demen-

m

stmtion of
gram to demonstrate permanent disposal for nuclear

nrrdear
waste by 19S5 and orders EPA 10 develop standards.

i
waste based on recommendations of interagency task force

disti Dee: NRC funds conference 10 develop genenc 1!s1of
potential hazards for repositories.

1972 LyOfIS

@

● lg72. Map AEC abandons Lyons project. AEC an-
mte judged

LY S nounces plans for retrievable surface storage facihty.
rmaccap!abSe

. 1973- EPA prohibits disposal of liLW, SNF, TRU in

oceans and seta cnferia for disposal of olher radieac-
Iive waste (40 CFR 220).

Figure 7

. 19T7. Geahydrolcgy is important aspect of geologic
isolalioru hence. mathematical modefing of gmund-
waler flow is required. Feb In res!mnse to Fords
direCtiVe, EPA cenducts Ist workshop to understand
pubfic cencems and techmcel issues of waste
dlspmal.

● 1978. NRC funds SNL to werk en probabilistic PA and

apply to hypetheti=d bedded salt repository (resulung
methad abandons fautt trees and uses simple event
trees). DOE funds SNL to work with Canadians. Brit-
ish, and other Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA) countries
to anafyze deep, subseabad dispeaal opticm Nov:
EPA pubfLLhes “Criteria for Radioactive Wastes” as
guidance and seeka commems. U.S. Congress pass-
es Uranium Mill Tailiigs Radiation Control Act to clean
up mill taifings (W% federal funding) and control fuhxe
use and disposal.

&

1980 ‘m ‘-— . 1980- fJiS is appfied 10 sensitivity anaysia for an
applied to PA ‘V= ;
Sensitkly .— :

aaseaament of the performance of a hypethatical

Anarysii
geolegic repository in bedded aafL Congress passes
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Poficy Act (LLRWPA) to
allow states to form mmpacfs to build several Low
Level Waste (LLw dsposal mtes.

1981 SNL propeaea PA . 1981- Draft of fief repert to NRC cm performance

‘“”i

aaaesarnem (PA) is appfied 10 hypothebcal bedded safr
repmitory readily avaifable- uses a set of Imsely
mnnecfed cedes. precursors to SWIFT_ll (fluid flow
rode). and NEHRAN (network transpert cede). Mar:
Developing generic disposal criteria for radioactive
wastes difficult thus EPA starts developing standards
for each waste type.

● 1982- EPA drafrs 40 CFR 191, defines PA. suggesls

use .of complementary cumulative dlslribulion function
(CCDF) to show results.

● 19e4. Feb EPA’s Science Advisory Board endorses

probabilistic approach in 40 CFR 191 but stales cnlena
teo restrictive.

19a5 EPA

o

P ● 1985- EPA promulgates 40 CFR 191 for d!spesal of

pmmulpales n . SNF, HLW. and TRU waste
probab!tsric
crilena in w.

- probabifiific criteria indirectly based en

40 CFR 191 poprrlalion health nsk
- desires inclusion of all uncertainty in CCDF

U.S. Ccmaress amends LLRWPA to allow more Ilme
for states”to form mmpacts and build LLW dspesal
sites.

● 1e88 - SNL extends probabilistic PA melhad 10

hypothetical basalt rep+mto!y for NRC. SubSeabed
team repass on use of Iecal and regional embedded
detailed modefs for s“mulafiig ecean currents for
subseabad drapesal (concept used for WIPP PA).

TRI-6342-5819-1



CCDF=I-CDF

1

IL_

1 chance in 10 of
10-’ <CCDF exceeding 1

10-2
j<

1 chance in

10-3 1000 of CCDF
exceeding 10

10-’ 100 101
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1958 congress

A

. I g58. sew U.S. Cengress passes Feed Additive

passes Delsney Amendment containing .Delaney Clsuae. prohfbfiing

dauaa fOf human-made additives in pmmssed feed thal induce

feed edd!tfvae ‘ b cancer in animals or humans.

1973 FDA fXDpeWS dsk
assessment for evaluating
de mlnlmls cancer dak -

@

#

*
. .

.1959 - NOW U.S. Dept of Health and Human Services

secretary, Ffemming, tells pmple not to buy cranberries
bemuse am”molriazele pesticide residue might remain,
might cause cancer, end was prohibted under
“Dalaney Clause: Farmers lose S40 milfion.

● 1960- National Cancer Instiute (NCI) kgins testing of
common chemicals for carcinegenicity.

● 1964- Center for Oiseaae control (CDC) Surgecm
General reporf finka smokiig with numerous heafth
problems especlalfy iIJn9 CSISCW.

.1970. Based on U.S. Feed and Drug Administration

(FDA) studies and World Haatth Organization (WHO)
findings, National Academy of Sciences propeses
timifiig saccharin consumption to Igfday.

. le71 . FOA calls for gradual removal of saccharin from

Ids.

● 1973. FOA propeses risk assessment 1 chance in 103

million as de m“mimisfor cancer risk of drugs given 10
food an”mals.

● 1974- fsreefi paycholegista reperf on the irrational
behavior of humans when managing risk and
uncarfa”mty Iram”mg dacieions as losses or ga”ms
changes risk acfversion (advaraion to Icssesl indtidual
exmarfenca verv small sample a~ hum~s i9norin9
a ~;oti probab~iie~ humans adverse to Srnbfgu”w,
etc. Based on new studies, NAS repmis saccharin
neither highfy hezardeus nor entirely safe.

. 1979- FOA again prepased to use a de min”mie cancer
risk of 1 in 1 milfion and use a no threshold, fiiear
extrapolator to develop a dese-resfxmae mnfe for
patentiaf camincgens. Interagency Regulatory Lfaffon
Group, formed by major agencies to merdiiate identif~
cation of camincgens and est”mate risk. recommends
prmadure on risk assessments (Regan abolished before
draft muld be revised in response to pubfic Commems).

19eo Supreme owl mlaa ● 19eo - Intematienal Smiety for Rii Anafyaii formed.
OSHA must ma rfsksees- Clti Supreme court rules that the Occupational Safety

and Heattfs Adm”mLstrationmust use risk assessment
twhw?emIN before regulating wotipfacs hazards such as benzenw
to l~s bcund
on cutoff risk

afao atatee IF riska of mncem but lW risk of no
cencem.

M
198s NAS issuas ● 1982- Mar: NAS pubtiihes repml thatenderses fOur
Yed bOeF on
chemical dsk

steps of risk assessment and issues summary on

aaaasamenfa chemical carcincganic risk assessment for setting
federal peficy for FDA

1986 EPA revises

o

● 1986- Sefx EPA mmpleles guidelines for evaluating
c&mi~;; risk L the dqse-respcme of camirmgens (camirmgen risk

guidefries @ assessments) that calls for characterizing uncertainty.

1e76 EPA plI&

o

Q ● 1976. EPA publishes first guidelines on WCkWgefliC

~~~$~d~ &’ risk assessment.

1W FDA enempts to ~t ● 197T. Joint CanadiarVLf.S. study on eacchann released
104 cancer dsk as 0.rf-3tt showing sense bladder tumors in male rats.

@

Canada bans saccharin but U.S. Congress passes mor-

$ atorium on removing saccharin from feeds. FDA prom-
* ulgates but regulation remanded de minimis

cancer risk to 1 “m1 million.
. .

● le78 - U.S. Department of HeafIh and Human
Services starts National Tosimfcgy Pregram (NTP) to
coordinate all chemical tests for cercin~nic.~ in
animal s!udies. 18s6 EPA ag~n revisss

D

cardncgenic nak
assessment
gui.$armes &

● 1987. P. Slovic has public and e.xpxts seperrdeiy rank

30 actties for Ferceived risk. Pubtic ranks nuclear
power lsc es$afs rank 20tfs. ~th rank cars, amcking.
almhol, and handguns as risky. Dee: FDA promul-
gates rules for a !fsk level at 10+ of stra.ght Ime
eslrepofation wtsen mefdmg dose assessments for
petentiiliy carcinogenic fmd additive for cattle. etc.

● 1989- Feb NAS pubfiihea beok M ways to improwe

diafegue on risk.

● 1990- Mechanistic models show carcin~ns that do

not interact with deoxyrfbenucleic acid (ONA) may have
nontineer or threshold deae response.

● 1991- COC studies on dosin indicate very waak

care.bmgen, thus Tiies Saach evacuation may have
been unnecessary.

● 1994-AS required by CAAA of 19S0, NAS mmmfftee

on air pellutanls pubfiahee summary on scientific judg-
ment in risk assessments and mncludes EPA risk
assessment approach sound but uncarfa”mfy estiiates
not calculated. EPA releases doss-reqxssse asseae-
rnent on dioxin suggesting a spectrum of ~ible
effects, some observed in cells at Iew doses.

● 1996- Apc EPA proposes revisicns to the guidefiies

for evaluafmg the deawasponse of rmcinegena
(Yacinegars risk assessment”) based on mmments by
1994 NAS report.
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● 1939. Mtiller synthesizes dichlorediphenyllrichlor-

eelhsne (DDT) and dismvers its value as insecticide
with low toxicity to mammals.

. 1942 -Hooker Chemics{Compsrsy obtains permfasion

from Ihe State of New York 10 dispose of wasle in clay-
fined abandoned Love Canal.

● 1947. U. S. Congress passes the Federal insecticide,

Fungicide, Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) because WWll trad
stimulated use of pesticides, but statute largely
ineffective. Stale Of CatifOmia passes airpolluliOn
statute.

. 1948. MWerawsrdedNo &?lPrizein medicine force n-

tributiert of DDTlomnlrolliig disease. DDTprices
drop and DDT bemmes widely ussd throughout world
use roughly mrrelates with population decfines of some
raptors due to eggshell thinning.

● 1952.Dee: Temperature ”mversiontraps pellufionin

Lendon fog for 5 days+ death rate increases 5 fold.

● 1953 -Nngara Falls Board of Edmaliondemands

Love Canal land snd builds scheol. Ihus disrupting cfay
mveting disposal sitw C“Wdevelops neighberhocd
around canal.

● 1955- Jul: U.S. Congress passes Air Pollution Control
Act to frmd researdt by states.

● 1960. Dk.mvery of biomagnification of DDD (chlorinat-

ed hydrocarbon similar to DDTI pesticids used to kill
gnats occurs at Clear fake, Cafiiomia. tiere fsh cofw
centrate pesticide and the Western Grebes birds die
when mnsuming fish.

1962 Carson pgbfishes ● 1962 -R. Carson publishes bmk Silent Spring that
Silent Spring

l-z-l

mndemns use of pesticides. especially DDT and
Dieldrin.

I Sprfng I
. . .

.1963 - De.z Congress passes Clean Air Act to set up

1966 Alr pellutlon
kilts 60 peopff?,

J
in New >-..
York city .;-&” *miy

slate air pollulim mmrol agencies for stationary
sources and allow Department of Heafth, Education &
Welfare (HEW) to set nonmandatory federal air quahty
standards.

● 1965. Ock U.S. tingress passes Motor Vehicle Air

Pollution Control Act to set emission standards for me-
bile sources.

. ;1966. fir pollutien trapped in temperature inversion in

New York City kills 80.

. 1967- Ratcfitf dismvers eggshell thiming in raptors

throughout Britain and hypothesizes DDT is to
blame. Congress passes Air Ouafity Act to set criter!a

. . .. . .
to regulate alr pommn Dy slates.

● 1969- Sweden bans DDT, but MIS in spedal case,

Men attemale pesticide is not effective agafmst pine
weevil and spruce budworrn.

1970 Ccagrass forma EPA ● 1970- U.S. Congress forma the U.S. Environmental

o Protection Agency (EPA) and transfera to it responsibifii

“&:

ties of research (mnducfed at 56 laboratories). memitor-
ing, standard setting, end from 6 agencies enforcement
activities related to environment eventually bsmmes
the agency producing or requiring the most risk aesess-
menfa. U.S. Congress forms Occupational Safely and
Health Administration (OSHA) to regulate work pfece
hszsrds.. Afso, becomes agency to use risk sasess-
ments. Dee Because of d!ssstisfaction with results
from Air Quahty Act, U.S. Congress passes Clean Au
Amendments of 1970 authorizing EPA role in seffirsg
and enforcing air quahty standards to provide ‘ample
margin of safety for pubfic healthf sels timefsbte for r-
ducing auto emission% makes human health sole basis
of regufalions does not mention “risk.. Act also requires
the EPA 10 set National Ambient Air Quafiiy Standards
(NAAQS) for pollutants within 90 day.$ EPA lists SO,,
CO, 0?. NOX, psrticulales. Act also requires standards
for toxic pollutants EPA fists *, asbeslos, Hg, B,
radioisotopes, benzene, and vinyl chloride. In imple-
menting the act, EPA requires use of “best available
technofog~. Canada restricts use of DDT.

1971 BIISSspreads peas ● 1971- Northeastern Pharmaceutical and Chemml
and 011over

llmes eeach roads
Company (NEPACO) asks Bliss, a wast~oil hauler, to
remove waste in tanks contaminated wilh dloxm frem

● 1971. (conl) Bliss mixes waste with used oil. and

sells as heating oil and dusl suppressant on dirl roads
and horse arenss. Horses die and 4 children severely
injured when playing in stable dirf. Bliss mnfinues to
spread waste over dirt roads in Ties Beach, Miisourf.
through 1976 and throughout LfLssouri until 1980.

● 1972- Jum IJ.s. Corsgress rewrites FIFRA to strength-

en EPA mnlrof of pesticides, but requires EPA factor m
economic and smisl bane fits. irr addition to envmn-
menlal hazards. Ruckelshaus of EPA overturns admi-
nistrativehearing fmdmgs and totally bans DDT in the
United SIates.

● 1974. CDC dismvers 31,003 ppb dioxin in soil as

cause of animal deaths and children’s injunes in horse
stables in Missouri. Jun & Sew Scientists report that
chlorofluorecsrbom (CFCS) put chlorine into
stratosphere and that catalyze mnversion of ozone to
osygen.

● 1975. National Academy of Sciences (NAS) studies
impact of Super Sonic Transport (SST) en stratospheric
ozone.

le76 Appears cows up- ● 1976- U.S. Congre% oasses Resource Conservation
holds ban on Ieadad
gas.ofina
breed on risk
zusessment m

and Remvery fi (RC”3A), which seeks 10 reduce haz-
ardous wssle genereliom prescriptive approach to hsz-
ards without any risk assessmem beyond hazard identi.
fication, troufies with dioxin at Tiies Beach, Missouri.
provides “mpatus. Atfer S-yr high rainfaff, Love Canal
overflows banks. In respense to citizen mmpkmms,
New Yo~ Environmental Department inveslgates and
finds low levels of S2 chemicals “nstorm sewers. U.S.
Ceurt of Appaafs upholds EPA decision to reduce lead
in gasotine using risk assessment based on %pecufa-
Itie scientific est”mates~ NAS contiiues study of th!n-
ning stratospheric OZWIC reporfed predictions ranged
between 2°% (tolerable) to 20”A (bNolerable).

8 1977. Aug Congress amends Clean Air Act HfUireS

risk assessment for setting NAAQS for common air pol-
lutants. bul still prohibiis coneideraficm of rest% dees m-
includewcfsnofogy standard requiring scrubbrs regard-
less of sulfur output on new coal fired plsms (10 protect
coal miner jobs in east).

● 1978. Afar tests on rsts and mice show signs of
causing cancer. EPA bans CFCS as propellants in
aerosol cans based on predktions of ozone destruction
from models. Health Educslion and Welfare secretary

warns Ot asbestos hazard in schcofs and cites nsk that
17% of future cancer daa!hs would be from asbeslos.
Although study questioned, exlreme risk management
option to remove all asbestos “mschools, was
eventually adopted.

● 1979. NAS ccmtinues to iterate analysis of ozone
depletion more carefully. including uncertainty en the
results through Mcmte Carfo Analysis.

A

1980 CcHlgrsss . 19s0. Congress pamad Acid Precipitaborr Act of 1980
pines
Superfurrd

10 create National Acid Precipitation Assessment prc-
grem (NAPAP) inventory problem catalog mitigatmn

!,! strategies. Dee U.S. Congress passes Superfund Act
for emergency response to spills and remediattion of
inactive cfsemicsl wssle sites (paid through tax on
chemicals) not covered by other environmental laws.
Impetus for passage prwid+.d by fires at waste sites at
Chester, Pennsyfvan”m, and Ehzsbetfs, New Yorfq
groundwster mntamirzation al Rceky Mt. arsenal near
Denver. Colorad% EPA survey of Love Canal and thou-
sands of abandoned waste sites.

● 1982. NAS ccmfinues to iterate ozone depletmn analy.

sis. EPA presents use of Hazard Ranking Scheme
(HRS) for hating-sfles on National Priorities Lst (NPL)
under Superfund. Dee: M!ssouri Department of Health
discourages Trnes Beach residents from rehmsmg after
flooding because of lW ppb dioxin along roads as
measured by Center for Dkease Control (CDC) of pub
bc health sennce and EPA

TRI-6342-562C-1
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1983 Ruckelshaus ● 1983. Reagan C.MaIeS task {OrW on Times Beach that
encourages hscluslen

o

recommends buying affesfad homes. Jun: Admin.
01uncerfsfnty
for EPA rfak

Ruckelsharss announsas EPA inlenl to use risk aasess-

asaaasmcmt
merd more and include uncartainfies rather than refmri
single value. Congress pssaes Hazardous
and Sofid Waste Amendments (HSWA) (amends
RCRA)
- bans hazerdous waste dispoasl in land fills witr-

out accepted pretreatment, unless dispeaal site
has pa!ilioned successfully for a “ne-migratien”
varisrsce.

-prescriptive approach to hazards regardless of
health risk

● 1985. EPApromulgates 40 CFf?3COfisling procedures

for site cleanup undar Superfund Act that includes
delailed risk evaluation phase and consideration cd
cleanup costs. EPAdecides loaccelerale F4rasing out
leaded gasofine based on assessment of Ieada nemca
ncerous heallheffests. Sap Afferreview”ng EPAda!a
and arguments of Uniroyal, EPA Scientific Advisory
Board (SAB) mncfudes proposed brm on Afar not
justified by current tests.

● lg86. Jam EPAannouncas ifwillnotban Afer, based

on SABmmclrssiorl however, apple processors refuse
lo buy Afarlreatedapples. Promptad by Ruckelshaus
initiative in 1984, EPA pubfiihes Superfund pubfic
health evaluation menual giving carcinogenic potensy
factors formanychemicels. U.S. Congress rearsffrOriz-
es Superfund Act (SARA); permits citizens to palition
EPA for risk assessments of any site, requires revision
of HRS, requires pubfic commenl Psried on propossd
remedial pfans. end slarle research on radon gas.

ole87 EPA ranks .~ . ● 1987. NAS recommends Ural EPA not apply .Delaney

envlrommenlsl
problem based a.
on risk

Clause” to carcinogenic pesticide residues ~ feed and
use risk asseasmenl instead. EPA senior msnagers
rank and compare envimrsmental problems in four cat-
gories in Unflnlshed Bushresa. Sev Based
on atmospheric medels, Mentreef Prolcccd signad by
60 United Nations (UN) members to reduce use of
CFCS agreement catls for pariedic review.

● 1988. EPA adopts NAS remmmendstion of ushg risk
assessment for determining allowsble amounts of
cercirrcgenic p%slicide residues in or on find, fiiit aet
of 10+ cancer risk EPA oublishes auidance on risk

assessments for Superiu;d ai!es. bet NRDC hires
Fenton Communications to pub ficize smn-te-be
released risk assessment on Afar through Ielevisiers.
popular magazines, ate.

Figure 10 (continued)

● 19e9 - Feb 1: Based on preliminary IOxiclty 5tIJdieS

EPA required Umroysl to mmduct in 1986-1987. EPA
pubfiihes decision to stop all use of Alar en focal, but
allows use for 18 months b+?CSIJSeadded risk from
exlension left insignificerrt. Feb Z& CBS .60 Minutes.
uses NRDC information and causes panic about Alar in

aPp!e jUiCe While affeging EPA’s dereliction. Feb 27:
NRDC releases risk assessment deploring A!ar res!-
dues in children’s food. Jun: Uniroyal stops selhng
Alar in the United Stales. EPA pubhshes grmdefine on
safety factors to apply in dose response assessment.

. 199o. Jam %enfiits questioned need for the drastic

asbestos abstemen! prcgrams for schcels. EPA
Scienca Advisory Bard (SAB) reviews Unfinkfred
Buahreas snd produces owm ranking 01 environmental
Problems in Reducing R!ak. SAB also recommends
ecological risks be assessed (a topic EPA had baan
exploring in various ragions since 1986). Dec
Congress passes Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA)
of 19Ss3that includes phasing out use of pollutants
affecting stratospheric ozone and requires EPA to set
technology standards (versus risk standanls) for 189
hazardous pellutanls to speed up process and raqt.ares
EPA to cenduct risk assessments 6 yrs after enastmenl
for .rasidual riikS snd ambient air risks [riiks must be
reduced to below 104). Act also allOws utifioes 10 buy
and sell p-ollu!ion credits for SOZ pollutants. Act also
requires cost bane fit analysis of reducing acid rem. and
sets goal of reducing S% emissions by 107 ton from
1980 Ievefs. .Lendon Revision. to Montreal PrOIOSOl

salfa for total ban on CFCS by 2003 in developed

muntries and 2010 in other countries based on great
cencam raised by revised atmospheric medels.

● 1991 -UN panel of espwfs cencludes Afar =fe for use

on apples throughout world.

. 1992. Office of Management and Budget (OMB) rinds

EPA spanding vest sums on low risks at tox!c wss!e
sites Wile relat”wely little on high risks such as lead
peisonksg. After suit filed by NRDC, U.S. Court of
Appeals rules that EPA must strictly apply .Delaney
Clause” for carcinogenic pesticide residues and cannot
use risk assessment and a de minimis risk Poficy. EPA
issuea Espasure Assessments Guidefiies stat”mg
impertancs of adequately characterizing rmcenainly.
Mori!real Protocel again amended to ban CFCS by 1%6
in developed muntries and 203+5 in o!her countries.

● 1993. Study lids that Cost effectiveness of fedefal
regulations for avening premature death varies from
SI x I@ to S5.7 x 10J2.

● 1996. Based on exploratory sludles since 1986, EPA

publishes propeaed guidefiies for assessing risks 10
entire ecesyslem.

● 199s. Apc EPA finahzes guidelines for ecological nsk

assessment stating %ak assessment exphculy evaluate
rmcerlaint~.
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1961 — ● 19M . Dec Proje~ Plowshare detonates nuclear
Gnome
Test

m

explosive (Gnome lest) in bedded salt near Carlsbad,
New Mexim).

*-G==
le73 Cwfsbad

D
● lg73-Enceumged by New Mexico pofiticalleaders,

Iecation chosen AEC recommends southeast New Mexice for nuclear
*

waste repository in the United Slates.

le74 Refeaeescenmlos . 1974 -First scanariodevelopmenUa nddetenSlinislic
and cenaequencee
1s! evafua!ed for

b

consequence analysis is cenducted for Waste Isolation

$“$~~repeaito~ < Pilol Plant WPP) in southeastern New Mesim.

● lg75. Jam SNLbeginsto oversee invesligaticmat

WIPP. SNLasked lm(a)selaCt andcharactetize
WIPP, (b) develop conceptual design, (c) drafl EIS, and
(d) initfale scientific WKfieS.

1978 Sf’SLpuLVishaeEIS ● 197.S-SNLcompletea geologic characterization repert

%

supporting Draff EIS on WIPI% hydrologic and radioiae-
Iope Iranspert modeling for EIS is primarily regional and

~ esrtds250,020y, (-10 fIalffivesolm’P.). *parfof
El process SNLcompleles development of scenarios.

● lg84. Appeafe ceurtrules in Lagal Environmental As-

sistance Fund (LEAFJ va. Hedel that DOE must appfy
belh technical and procedural requirements of RCRA
even though AEA exempted DOE from many envimn-

%

mental and human heaftfs laws.

, ~> 1986 SNL ● 1986. SNLaccepfs taskofeesessing performanCeof
-,
4 nacc@aw\P~PA

WIPPagainst 40 CFR191cfiteria. EPAstates mixed
,,,7 I waste (radioactive waste afao meeting hazardous waste

“, definition) is subject to RCRA

● lge8. SNL begins work on CAMCON ted to fink

detailed consequence models in probabilistic PA

leee Demo ● 1989- SNL comdetes documentation supporting Drati

for WIPP PA

w

Supplemental E;S: report identifies generalim of gas
as containers end waste corrosion as issue. SNL
performs Ist annual probabilistic PA en WIPP ouffining
pmcass for future PA.$ no releases without human
intmsiem out of 28 parameters, Solubihty. intWSiOn time.
and borehole panneabifiiy most important for flow
release pathway cuttings from direct drilling act of 3
drums of waste.

Ieeo CAMCON Introduced ● 1990- Dec SNL completes 2nd PA (lst full PA) on
for WIPP PA WIPP highlighting use of CAMCON for modeling total-

EB

/
system performance - PA includes both scenario and
paramefer uncetiaintfi out of 39 parameters. solubifby,
intrusien time, and berehole pamfeabifity again

impatan~ crntiigs from direct drilling imfmrf ant release
pathway.

+

le91 Major models
● 1991- Dee: SNL completes 3rd PA on WIPP fsighllght-

finkad in ing major components of the PA process and docu-

WIPP PA menta (e.g., rigorous use of scenarios and geostaos-

... ..................... tics for transmissivity fields). 46 parameters sampted,

r
cuttings mos! impmlsnt release pathway. SNL ex-

0
plores development of system to padorm sensihvny
analysis of individual cedes.

19e2 Refmemants

@

● 1992- Dee SNL pwforms 4th PA cm WIPP refining
to mcdek
(e.g., tmns- ~

detailed medefs and data (e.g.. improved transmissivty
tields~ 49 parameters sampled. cuttings mosl ImporIanl

m“~”mty fields) . . pathway.

a ,gw EPA . 1993 -DeaEPArepmnwrlga!es40C~R 191.

L
~ k ~~~~~g$~. lgg~.SNLbegi”sformal processor scl.en~9

features. events. and processes for WIPP. CSAof
anafyais and dala bag”msin earnest.

19e6 SNL mmpleles PA . 1996. Fem EPA promulgates final 40 CFR 194
for WIP~ reeving van directs DOE to censider addfiional criteria in assessina
required to send mpies system performance. Sep: Congress amends WIPP -

LWA and refieves WIPP of need to cemply with land
dispesal restrictions of RCRA, but other requirements of
RCRA still apply. Ock SNL completes PA for Com-
pliance Certification Application (CCA) of WIPP except
for few vectors, releases only from drill cuttings. Nov:
NAS repefts Lhal WIPP site “excellem choice. geologi-
cally. DeC EPA bagiis delailed evaluation of CCA
recerds at SNL and etsevhere on PA analysis; audn
fasts until April 199Z an impoftant aspect is Ihe parame-
ter review team.

.1997. Max % part of EPA evaluation of CCA, SNL

runs PA calcuf aliens using EPA-selected parameters
and EPA-selecfed medel assumpfiens. Ott EPA
pubfishes draft rules 10 approve WIPP.

● 1998. May: EPA certifies WIPP. Juk NM AG sues

EPA alleging insufficient time to ctmment on CO.

● 1999. Mar: After favorable fuliigs en Iawsui!s, WIPP

begins operations wthm 4 days.
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● 1972- Winograd proposes use 01 unsaturated ZOne
alluvium for HLW disposal.

● 1976- ERDA Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation (ONWI)

sets up Nalional Waste Temninal Storage (NWTS)
program to develop technology sasdfacilities for s!orage
and dispesal of HLW and SNF from belh commercial
and defense sources.

● 197T - Apr: Carter declares United SlaIes will stop all
reprocessing Spenl Nuclear Fuel (SNF) from
commercial reactors and dispose SNF direclly.

● 1980- Deti DOE search for disposal site for commer-
cial and defense spent nucfear fuel and high-level
wasfsv bemuse of prior land use by federal govem-
menL basalt at Hanford and volcanic luff at Yucca Mt.
on Nevada Test Siie (NTS) hve of several sties selact-
ed. Afso, sites fhroughouf the United Statas with large
formations of salt or granlle were esamined.

● 1981- Wincgrad again proposea use of thick unaalurat-

ed alluvium in the deserk for HLW disposal. Leads 10
use of unsaturated zone by Yucca ML Project and dB-
posaf of TRU waste at Greater Cenfiiement Oispesal
(GCD) facility at NTS.

A

lea2 cemmsa ● 1982. Congress passes Nuclear Waste Poficy Act

PSSSSSNWPA to (NWPA~ (a) requires DOE to ida+lify two repesitow
study and build sites (unstated agreamenl was one in west and one

nuclear elsewhere), (b) sets up tmaf fund funded by utiliiies, 10
rapesiloly pay for SNF and HLW disposal, (c) establishes offIca

within DOE responsible for designing, building. and
operating one of two repesflories identified, (d) sug-
gests lWO deathaJIO,OW Y crilerion, (e) sets strict
timetable opening Ist repository for commercial and
defense spent nuclear fuel (SNF) and HLW, and (0
suggests Monitored Retrievable Storage (MRS). Dec
NRC promulgates shallow fand ci!spesal requirements
for Iow-levef waste (10 CFR 61).

,#-< 19e3 NRC ● 19a3- NRC prem.lgates tach”icalcri!eria in

~
w)

IY#lnly;: 10 CFR 60: (a) includes by reference the yet-te-be

9%$ :. promulgated 40 CFR 191 and (b) sets deterministic

“.. .”
criteria on subsystems of dispeaal system. Fete
Parts of ONWI become Office of Civifian Radioactive
Wasle Management (OCRWM) of DOE as mandated
by NWPA of 1982; program formally identifies 9 siles.

. 1984- Oec DOE recommends Hanford, Washmglon.
Yucca Mt., Nevada, and Deaf Smith, Texas, as pelen-
Iial sites in draft EIS. Ensuing mntroversy calls for
another evaluation. SNL cenducfa seeping calculation
of YMP repository showing WC, 1=1, and a7NP are im-
portant radioisotopes for evaluating mmpfianca.

. 1986- Jum 00E issues environmental assessment of
eah of five potential sites for cornmerciaf spent nuclear
fuel. Basalt at Hanford reservation, vofcanic tuff at
Nevada, and bedded salt in Tesas and Utah for further
characterization. Juf: NRC proposes to explicitly
incerparate 40 CFR 191 requirements dlrectfy into
10 CFR 60-never adopted because of ceurt remand of
40 CFR 191.

A
19e7Congress. 1ge7 - Jan: Multi-attribute utifity decision analysls

amenti NWPA appfied to selacf”mgnuclear waste d!sposal sites
selscts Yucca ML and appfied 10 concept of lowering pregram risk with a

to charadenze .ponfofio. of sites same 3 sites as recommended by
DOE in 1984. Oec U.S. Congress passes Nuclear
Waste Poficy Amendments Act (NWPAA] (a) setects
Yucca Mt. for first site to be charactenzsd for potential
SNF and HLW disposal, (b) revises time table for
opening first site, and (c) greatly restricts MRS (can’t
construct until repository Ming constructed).

198e Site
charactetitiom

@

● 1988- SNL pubfishes Siie Characlerizalien Plan (SCP)

plan complete %
of Yucm Mt. - several aspects of PA descrbed (e.g..
scenario develapmentk repository placed in unsaturat-
ed zone.

● 1990- Ott Electrical Power Research Institute (EPRI).
representing nuclear utilities, mmpletes 1st PA of
Yucca Mt. repesito~.

● 1991- Cellaction of analyses (PACE-93) shows fit!le

radioisotope movement “munsaturated zone over 10’ yr
when infiltration 0.01 mmlyr.

● 1992. May EPRI completes 2nd PA 01 Yucca ML

Ccmgress asks NAS 10 recommend to EPA and NRC
dsposal criteria for Yucca Mt. sfrongly suggesting
maximum irtdtidual dose. Juk SNL cempletes 1s1 PA
on Yucca ML fTSPA-91) manually ccssnectmg two
alteMStNe, l-d. fluid-flew cedes in the unsaturated
zone. NRC mmpletes own PA of Yucca Mt. repository.

.1993. SNL paiiomss PA on 00E-owned SNF d!s-

pased in safl and granite 10 help with decisions on
lreatmenL SNL performs 1st PA on greater than c!ass-
C waste dspesaf at GCO facifity at NTS using readily
avaifabfe data.

19es 2nd

+

● 1994- APE SNL mmpletes 2nd PA on commercial
,

Yucca ML SNF dspesaf at Yuccs Mt. using better dats set (some

PA dswibufions developed through PA group consensus).
and improvements in the source-term model (e.g.,

;2?::%? < .Cy o“ n f corrosion and thermal effects) fTSPA-93).
SN performs 2nd PA cm Greater Confinement

~ oiswsal (GCD) reF9si!oot located at NTS. alter
collecting site specific data.

.1 gg5. Mac SNL performs PA on DOE-owned SNF

disposed in tuff to help with d+cision on direct disposal
andcencem with critical seditions. NAS recommends
guidance on develop”mg regulation for pelenfiaf reposi-
tory at Yucca Mt. that includes risk calculation based on
dose over lV yr paried. Nov: YMP M&O compfeles
3rd PA of Yucm Mt. using simplified cedes and finkage
system (RIP) fTSPA-95k SNF closely packed 10 drive
water from repesilo~ in 1st Id yr.

. 1996- Dec EPRI mmpletes PA on Yucca Mt. reposi-

tory using a Iegic tree approach.

199e 41hYucca ML ● 1998. Nov: YMP M&O completes 4th major PA
PA cemp4etsd f7SPA-VIC) fTSPA-VA) of transport of radioisotopes to wells m the

a
Amargosa Valley 20 km {mm the potential site over
1P yr period. PA includes influence of zwcalloy

‘ Y /s2 cladding reduced NP solublfily. ~creased ~flllratlOn
(7 mndyr current average, 40 mmlyr, long-term
average), and greatly reduced dkpersion in saturated
zone. WC most “mpatant ra$!o!sotopa al 10’ yr. ‘7NP
at 1~ yr. EPRI mmpletes 41h PA of YMP.
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● 1967. weq Germany begin esperimenls for

radioactive waste disposal in abandened Asse
salffpalash mine.

● 1975. OCk lnternalicoal Nuclear Energy Agency (NEA)

forms Radioactive Waste Management Commiltee 10
foster exchange of information on nuclear wasle
dispesal.

. 19~ - Sweden begins underground research at SlriPa
mine. IAEA recommends site selection criteria for
geologic disposal sites.

.1978 - Canada announces Atomic Energy of Canada.
Ltd. (AECL), given task of deveIop~9 nuclear waste
dispasaf concepl. West Gernrany stark suffabifffy study
of abandoned Konrad iron ore mine for dkpos”mg of
radieacffve waste with no heat (primarily low and
intermediate level waste VW& lLWl). Sandia WfPP
project begins technical exdsange with German salt
disposal project at Aese saft mine.

● 1979- West Germans starl investigating high-level

waste disposal in salt dome al Gorfeben, near East-W
est bcarder.

.1980 - Swedes reject nuclear power in national referen-
dum, must fiid source for 50% of electric power needa
by 2010. Switzerland regulator (HSK) sets mea indwid.
ual dose at 0.1 mSvlyr for HLW without time limit.

Q

.1981 - Apn East Germans start dspesing low and

* $E::$:g intermediate alpha+ mitf’mg radkxactive waste in
Morsleben, abandersed mine In demaf salt, near
Gorleben under S v license. Canada announces no

19el East Germans ~ site selection until after El S on dispesal mncept.

s

slan drsraslng UW Canadians proponents (AECL) develop SYVAC-1,
& ILW al single set of primarily anafylic medels for total-system
Morsleben geolegic and subseabed dispesal (concept expanded

on by CAMCON). IAEA rmemmends procedure Ior PA
and polential fist for scenarios.

. 1982. U.K.% regulator (HMIP) adapis SYVAC-1 for

use in low-, inler- medate-, and high-leval waste
disposal. Germans cemptete suitability study of Kcfrrad
and starf developing ficensa application.

● 1983. Commission of European Communftfes (CEC)

develops USA PA coda. To Wmtimre developing
nuclear power, Swedes pubfish PA of disposal of HLW
in fracturad granite using mppar canisler and bentonite
bacfdiff. German regulalor (BMU) promulgate
radieecfive standards, mostly quafiiative except for
masimum dose limit of 0.3 mSvlyr wiLhout time limit.

● lgfll - NEA sets up group from various cOuntdeS to

exchange ideas on PA NEA suggests masfmum
individual human health risk of I& cancers per year
from HLW. Swiss begin fieldtests in fractured granite
in Swiss /alps at Grimsel.

● 1985. Cenadlans mmpfete secend interim assessment

on conceptual design using SWAC-2 and begin
underground researti al Lec du Bonnet, Winnipeg
Swiss proponents (NAGRA) pubfish Project Gewahr
PA of vihified HLW in a 1200-m deep repestory in
gramte. Spain’s nuclear safety muncil pubf!shes safety
cri!eria.. Sweden nuclear waste studies al As@
Leberatory.

. lgeij. East Gannans granl Morsleben permanent

dqmsal license. West Germany begins mnstructron 01
2 shafta in Gorleban salt dome. Swedish Nuclear
Power Inspecforate (SKI) stans “Projecf-9~ to examme
hy@helicaf granite repesilory with 100-mm thick

~$~ canister. U.K S“mufales glacial cf!mate changes

● 1987- Canada sets max”mum individual nsk at

10%’yr for 1~ yr for HLW disposal.

● 19s8. Canada% propcnent AECL announces disposal

concept ready for EIS review.

● 1989. t-f. K. develop VANOAL. mmbmation of SYVAC

and precursor of NE~RAN, as PA tool. NEA holds
major symposium on state-of.lhean nuclear wasle
ds~ssf.

● 1990. Sweden”s regulator complete Project 90 (deter-

%

ministic PA on “what i~ renditions).

le91 SWedSII -- ● I ggl - Swecfiih proponents pubfiih assessment
mmplete
major PA

fecusing on role of gausphera (S.KE-91-). Fmfand sets
masirnum indtiduaf dose at 0.1 mSvfyr for normal and
5 mSvlyr for accident mndilions withoul time
limit. Admirrktradve count issues prefiiinary mjunctlon

A
to stop waste emplacement at Morsleben.

Ieez U.K.

Ri

● 1992. Canada’s Minister of Natural Resources issues
mmplete .Ory
Run 3 PA

r guidefises for EIS on dsposaf concept to AECL

~Y
Fmfsnd pubfiihes deterministic PA of disposal concept
fTV09Z). U.K.% regurelor (HMIP) ccmpleles “Ory
Run S- full probabifiitic PA incfudmg Ienglerm
glaciation of site using VANOAL a network s!mufahon
cede. Frrst intagraled PA of HLW d!speaal is performed
in Japan.

● 1993- U.K’s regulalor (HMIP) sets 10+/yr for mdwdual

risk or 0.1 m Svlyr dose wUhoul tune hm It.

1ee4 Canad!am

@

. 1994. Canadak proponent AECL pubfishes EIS for
pubrkh EIS on
HLW re~sitory

dispesal mncept fecemmerxfing silrng phase.

concept Netherlands pubhshes probabilistic PA of dispesat 01
vitrified HLW in salt demes. Swiss oroponenls
(NAGRA) update their 19S5 PA in Kriirallm 1. German
court fiis injunctfan and waste emplacement begins
again at Moraleben.

. I g%. Swede”’s reg”fator completes SITE 94 (farga

strrdj of features, events, end processes) for a
hypothelicef refm$toty w“!h geolegic characteristics
derived from the ASP6 laboratory.

● 1998. Jun: Fiat signatory of Komad license apphca-

tion refuses to sign rrcense until after German elec-
tions. Sep: Superior Administrative Court orders
emplacement of waste to stop al Morsleben’s .eastem
fiel~ however, all emplacement stopped voluntarily.
Oec Germans elect scciafist Green coafhien to pewer
that vows to slop refianca on all nuclear pewer over
ne~ 4 yr (33% of energy use, pfams represent 61 bil-
liOn In aSSetS): want all waste dqmsal 10 stop until
reeve fualion of siles and ona site selected.
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